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ON DEPUTIES BEAT WOUNDED; LEFT THEM
H

Vlass Action of the Workers 
list be the Answer to the 
Massacre at Marion

Mill Bosses Try to Railroad These Seuen Workingclass Fighters

f:| ©f uxtik mill strikers nt Marion, North Carolina,
cosfinBg our accusations that the murder campaign being waged by 
the raflt owners' state power, is directed against the whole working 
fMss. now the Communists and the members of the National
Textile ^'orkera' Union have been the sole victims of the terror
campaMl^ / ..................

; nlpmlt uf the workers in Caatonia against starvation wages, 
the cpcttd-up (stretch-out) system, lengthening of hours, child labor, 
th? i nemnloyment and all the other effects of rationalization,
was JriYeJi militant direction by the Communists and the National Tex
tile ro&irs’ Union. The leadership of the Gastonia workers wages 
an uneStSapromio.ng struggle against the mill owners for elementary de- 

inds of the working dass. Realizing that the leaders of the Gastonia 
could not be bought, bribe f or intimidated, the attack of the 

and their government has, from the first, been of a most 
and murderous fascist character.

T^|ihr#nts at Gastonia on the evening of June Tth were caused t • 
an org^gised attack on the part of. Chief of Police Aderholt and hi; 
a* ;o<rate thugs and gunmen who intended to murder the men, women 
and eh^ren who had sought shelter in a tent colony after their evic
tion company houccs. That a maceacre did not occur on that
date, if to bf attributed solely to the fact that the strikers, having been 

Jy attacheJ and fretjucntly tHrcacned with murder, were pre- 
cafesd themselves and beat back the murder crew, 

tiling the early part of the : trike thpt occurred in Marion the 
mill t-fjjzerz ami their polks and rheriffs resorted to ta<dj|| similar 
to the terror in ‘Gastcnia. Governor O. Max Gardner, hiiashlf * mill 
SfKticfJitfft In companies cf ctate m’litin to defeat the strfifaers. But 
soon the fcesaea came to recognize that there was a vast difference be- 
tween the itadtrsh.'n of the two strikes and that the militia could be 
c with. In Marion the m'll owners discovered that the leaders

FOURTH DIES; STRIKERS TELL ABOUT 
UNPROVOKED ATTACK COVERED WITH 

TEAR GAS; MILL BOSS FIRED PISM
Gastonia Case Prosecution Challenges Every Worker Proposed for 

Jury; Threatens to Call Those First Freed Baric for Trial

Venire, Summoned from Outside of Industrial Section by Court Order, 
Composed Mostly of Farmers, Business Men; Organizer Arrested i

Figuring that that would be better able to get some of the beat Caatonia mill workers and .Vcr- 
tioral Textile Workers Fnion organizers out of the wav for a long time in this manner, the legal 
hirrFngs of Manville-Jenckcs dropped charges against nine, of the vf prisoners, in order to concent rate 
on the railroading of the remaining seven workers.

The seven working class fighters who still face long prison terms are shown above in Charlotte 
court-room. They are. right to left, Louis McLaughlin, K. V. Hendryx, Clarence Miller, f red Beal, 
George Carter, W. M. McGinnis and Joseph Harrison.

Workers Eager to Acquire LUDLOW STWE

thtf officials of the United Textile Workers' Union, with

TradeUnion Unity League

Industrial Unions to Retain Own Books, Pay 
Mont- / Per Capita to New Union Center

All Others Carry TUUL Books Which Bear 
RILU Insignia, Distributed by Local Leagues
The Trade Union Unity League | those eligible for membership “all 

has issued membership books and wage workers and their labor or- 
dues stamps bearing the official in- ganizations in industry and agricul- 
sigtot* of the Red International of (ture, regardless of race, creed, 
Labor Unions, and militant workers color, sex, age or craft, who accept 
throughout the country are eagerly its program of class struggle.”

I applying for books and the initial 
| October stamp.

The card is acceptable as a free 
transfer into all organizations af- 

| filiated with the T. U. U. L„ * it affiliated with the 
| states, also quoting from the con
stitution the section which lists as

Summary of Dues System. 
Briefly, the dues paying system 

can be summarized as follows: The 
national industrial* unions already 

League (which 
include the National Miners' Union, 

(Continued on Page Two)

DISCONTENT !N!A.F,L, SELLING
BISCUIT SME

, _____^  ______ ,e<i iexilic worKers- union, wnn , tj >fr r -x—•_ y AT l
ttm‘*pr«3rrK:»tW’member cf the Muste group and graduate \ l\/l O q/H §! D/V Ixl/IM) ( il 4 T

«f ftt^T £rcckv7ood college of ela^s collaboration at their head, were ' A.VJLks f r 1/L/iZ' r JLJvJkJ iXO JL V IAJ l/V 1/
anxious ^o prave that they were better instruments to use for strike- | ___________ _______
hreskhr^ parpccee than any other.

betrayal rf the rayon workers at Elizabethtown, Tennessee, 
was rested bj the Mr non bosses and they were duly impressed by the 

1 iptC the American Federation of Labor strikebreakers. The 
strikers hal bean deceived and were back in the plant, 

with jl!( blacklist in effect against these who had taken an aggressive 
part hi the strike. So an agreement was soon reached between the 
atrilc* leaders and the |»i)l owners at Marion and the strikers, returned 
to the tlave pens. But the workers, back in the mills, soon, discovered 
tint the black list was la effect; that the active union workers were 
heing lBelated on the night shift and the scabs all worked on the day 

^ was plain that the nigh- shift was to be suspended, thereby 
4he aet»v« earner strikers out of the mills. Jt- wa* this 

trickery that evoked the strike of Wednesday morning. It 
the mill owners and the treacherous officials who 

eak the strike an 1 defeat the demands of the

T¥feen the mill owners discovered their second strikebreaking policy 
that the workers would not follow the treacherous “labor 

laadf§ip UK7 agaia went back to their first policy—open terror.

SCrlTf Oscar Adkins end his deputies, always at the heck and 
Tths mill owner*, armed themselves with tear bombs and guns, 

aatf paededed to the mill where they staged a massacre against the 
iifjjnlrid ^strikers, billing three outright and wounding more than a 
8 coco,'two of whom have sinof diedi*

ipfhen the capitalist class of the state discovered that the Amer
ica® Roderation of Labor officials were unable to force the workers to 
accent clave eonliiMiM, the full fury of the capitalist state was un- 
lezrAsd and dsfenseless workers shot in the back as they tried to escape 
the thtdly attacks of the sheriff and his deputies. After committing 
!?!#!§■'-feJly end eorrrrtBy erhrar agcln;t men and women mill work- 
| |f Ad***nz. there frantically appealed to the chief

M. the fascist attacks upon las workers of No^th Carolina,
S’ * ***, r,'ho malted Uaaps of state militia to Marion,

i * :; taMts hacd!u:xs from the vengeance of the fellow
i Am Tad rt'-stivea of dead striker.'.

IftSe dead and at flarion arc vic.ims of the.united front of
**ra, ths capitclift state end the labor bureaucracy. Marion 

e’eariy tbe’nUer futility of workers anywhere putting their 
t tplhl the rcaetioaary Wwr k$ue*<. wi:other they are avowed sup- 
i-r.ftefR cf ttef Green machine or follorern^of the Muste-Brookwood- 
irf^prt V** that tries to cr c^t the di'integration of the labor

|t nko imiicskes the terrific tasks that face the militant labor 
rrotW'ttent hi waging the straggle against rr.tionalization in the South.
ThC teply to the maszacre nt Maron must be the mobilization of the 
broadest masses for the conference of textile workers at Charlotte on 
thof ittk of this month^end the launching of an immediate widespread 
■driff rgxiMt rarionalizllicn.

tfore than' ever must the workers of the United States anJ of the 
rally behind the defense of the Gastonia prisoners who are 

wot* in the hands of the same bloodthirsty gang that shed the blood 
(f ile Marion strikers. The working class can never accept anything 
r.tl££? than unconditional release of these workers who on the night of 
Ju«t 7th* by their heroic action, averted a worse tragedy for the 
wofilng"rises than that at Marion oa Wednesday.

_ H,, _ an unyielding fight for the existence of
organiaatioais. for the right of workers to organize aik defend 

thriftttlnn and their organisations ajainst the murderous attacks of 
the fascist haarfir whether or not they are cloaked with state authority. 
lllHana Buriat thugs must lie defeated and disarmed by the mass 

st flOn of the worker

iM It
i

Worker There Urgfes 
Solidarity in K. C.

By r Worker Correspondent)
I am writing you a few lines to 

tell about the conditions of the 
workers at the Loose-Wiles Biscuit 
plant in Long Island City. This is 
the same company which owns the 
nlant in Kansas City, Mo., where 
2,000 workers struck.

In the Long Island plant young 
girls work out their lives under a 
terrible speed-up system, and we 
men work under the same condi
tions.

I am glad to hear that th

GASTONIA CASE 
JURY COMPLETED
French Communists in 

Protest to Envoy

Stephens of T. U. U. L. 
Arrested in K. C.

1 KANSAS CITY, Mo. Oct. 2.—The 
American Federation of Labor mis- 
leadefs have already swung into rc- 
tion on the side of the Loose-Wiles 
Bircuit bosses, and are starting to 
sell out the 2,000 workers at the 
Loose-Wiles plant who went on 
strike last Friday against the un
bearable speed-up system.

he misleaders are being opposed 
by the Tcade Union Unity League. 
Two representatives from the T. U. 
L. L. were on the picket line Mon- 

1 day and issued leaflets to the work- 
K&nsas, ers warning them of the impending 

j City workers of Loose-Wiles went, sell-out by the A. F. of L.
!#on strike, and hope that they stand i These two, Roy Stephens and E. 

firm on their demands. Over here; Grant, organized a militant shop

GROWS; 83(1 OUT
A. F L. Head Offers to 

Lead Them Back
LUDLOW, Mass., Oct. 3.—The 

National Textile Workers’ Union is 
hoMing mass meetings at the mill 
gates here, where 600 textile work
ers are on strike against the Lud
low Manufacturing Associates, Mills 
No. 11 and 8, in protest over the 
installation of new speed-up tactics 
and increase in amount of work .re
quired. 4. * ... ,
" Jiek Rom/ Ella Gluskin. Nat 
Richards, I. Bloom, Frank Brooks 
and other speakers at yesterday’s 
meetings urged the workers to 
spread the strike and tie up the 
whole mill, which employs about 
1,700.

The workers are joining the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union in 
numbers.

A.F.L. Breaks Strike.
The American Federation of La

bor agents have come into the situa
tion with a strikebreaking plea that 
the men return on a proposed 
“compromise” agreement, really a 
sell-out.

The spinners from No. 8 mill 
struck Monday afternoon when they 
were told they would have to run 
four sides with a helper, instead of 
two which they are now operating. 
A'side is half of a spirting frame, 
and a frame has two sides, back 
and front.

After tfte strike started, the 
management claimed that the order 

Continued on. Page Three)
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CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 3.—

watching everybody, hut I am tell
ing all the workers here what the 
Kansas City workers did.

Here in, this plant the 
are far from being satisfied. The

BERLIN, Oct. 3.—Gustav Strese- 
mann, German foreign minister, died 
early today from a paralytic stroke 
after attending a caucus of the 
“People’s Party” where he had been 
greatly excited. Herman Mueller,! 

^ “socialist” chancellor and prominent j 
’ betrayer of the German proletariat!

workers block radios of the factory, in order iL*0.”1' 7,.r!d ”,r' win <™P°rar- 
prevent the representatives o('h™.

otresemann, representative of

at the Loose Wiles plant struck.
About 60 detectives circled the 

Loose-Wiles plant, within a two

Stresseman Dies; Was 
Spokesman of German 
Heavy Industrialists

The twelfth juror was selected at 
4:21 p. m. today in the Gastonia 
case trial. All the seven jurors 
added today arc from the non
industrial regions, by court order. 
The last two selected are farmers.

The defense had only one per
emptory challenge left, and the 
prosecution two. Out of the en
tire last panel, only two persons, 
both workers, expressed belief in 
the innocence of the defendants, 
which is the smallest proportion 
of any panel previously in either 
trial. There were only ten work
ers in the entire list examined 
today. The jury is almost exclu
sively farmer. The state opens 
its case tomorrow morning.

- *~*~il*r *
PARIS, Oct. 3.—For the second 

time in two weeks a delegation of 
Communists called at the American 
Embassy today to protest against 
the terror against workers in Gas
tonia and the attempt to railroad 
seven of them to prison.

* * •
CHARLOTTE,y N. C.,*Oct. 3.-^ 

Five more jurors, making ten in all, 
were passed in the morning session 
of the court today, where mill 
bosses lawyers are prosecuting the 
with intent to put them out of the 
class struggle with 20-year sen
tences.

During the questioning of venire
men, hte prosecution lawyers 
snarled vicious comments, seeming
ly reflecting the spirit of the state 

(Continued on Page Three)

9 Released in 
Gastonia Case 
Pledge Action

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 3.—The 
following statement is from the 
Gastonia ase defendants released 
Monday morning* when the prosecu
tion concentrated its murder cam
paign on Beal and six others:

“For four months we have been 
in jail. Our only “crime” was to 
strike for better wages, for better 
conditions and for tfte right to or
ganize and defend ourselves from 
the attacks of the drunken, hostile 
police and the vigilante "Committee 
of 100” of the Loray Mill. All the 
evidence which the State had then 
they still have. They now confess 
the flimsiness of this framed-up evi
dence by dropping the charges 
against us.

"Why were we jailed? Why did 
the garnd jury indict us?

“The answer is plain. We were 
jailed as a part of the attempt of 
the faoaaes to smash ourj^icmwhich 
is the purpose of their attempt to 
railroad us to electrocution or the 
penitentiary. Thpy now admit that 
they could not obtain a first degree 
verdict against any of us and cannot 
even obtain a verdict of any aort 
against those of us whom they have 
released. Those who are still on 
trial did no more than we did and 
they are as “innocent” as we are 
and we are as “guilty* as they are. 
All of u swere guarding oor union 
hall and the lives of the women and 
children in the W. I. R. Tent Colony 
against the bosses gangsters who 
had threatened to destroy our sec
ond headquarters just si they de
stroyed the first to take the lives 
of ou rleaders.

Aroused Working Class.
“The prosecution has not had any 

(Continued on Page Three)

to

< activities in respect to raising funds ■ 
j for defense and relief for the heroic j 
* tetile strikers of the South.

A committee of 100, representing i 
LOG organizations, was eelcted to; 
demand an audience with the mayor j 
and demand the right of worker* to i 
speak on the streets of Detroit, with ; 
the view of holding a huge mass * 
demonstration in Cadillac Square \ 
at 4 p. m. on Oct 37.

Th* Executive Committee a as em
powered to take steps for securing 

Weodward Are. Amidst tre- | the floor at the Detroit Federation 
enthusiasm, the Cosifenmce i of Labor, to bring the Gastonia is- >

sae before the workers in the Fed- 
eration. At th* same time, a unani-

HUGE DETROIT 
GASTON PROGRAM

ij#; * __ * i
ijtTRprr. Mick, Get. i-Fifty-

girls and men arc always saying the T. U. U. L. froqj reaching the ‘5^«emann, i 
that someone should com<? and or- workers and warning them of the h,e*yy industry, was, with eager so- 
ganize them. , A. F. of L. sell-out schemes. Steph- cooperation, responsible for

Now the company is forcing us ens was arrested and beaten up by Germany, victimized by Al
to work all day no Saturday for the “bulls.” |l*cd reparations demands, away
straight time. j He was fined 1100. It was evident flf0™ TaPProchement with the Soviet

We are very busy now, because from the judge’s actions that the .Un,®n, toward. Western, particular- 
they want to break the Kansns City latter had every thing prepared ‘y American imperialism, and the 
strike but I think that this is the j against Stephens before the case loffinF of the German proletariat 
time to organize all the Loose-Wiles came up. This judge, named Smith, !!lth doubl« exploitation under the 
Biscuit workers to fight for better | is said to he a large Stockholder in Dawes 

(Continued on Page Three) the Loose-Wiles firm.
and later the Young plan.

to ritjrwMo ILD- 
for Gastonia

a*

UTW End Elizabethton 
j Strike Move in HonorGreat Pioneer Congress in d,.,, of Mm g,,,, 

Moscow an Inspiring Event

for Ito widen the
defense to inciode every 

wrvvt* 'organization in Detroit 
%o pcopooiioo of a general etriko 

id/impart Of the Gastonia strike 
t*4len «aa (HanmMrt and the reeo- 
JariAn far mase dttioR who carried

" twT
represented organised

was carried con- j
I demning the atrike-breaking corre- : On Thursday, Aug. 16, at 7 a. m„ 

rpondence issued by the corrupt, re- J was at th© station awaiting the 
actionary A. F. of L. officialdom j arrival of our Americah xoung 
against the Gastonia strike defers*, i Pioneer* from Charof. At 7.30 

1 A mass memorial meeting for j sharp the first special train from 
' ELLA MAY WIGGINS will be held | the Ukraine began to pull in. The 
j ett Sunday. Oct. 13th, at 2 p. n». at j big band strikes a march, the recep- 
' Danceland Auditorium, Woodward lion committee strikes out. They 
near Forest Ben Wells, textile or- 'consist of a medical squad, a special

II. S. Delegation Attracts Much ;Attention; 
Revolutionary Leaders Speak

tumes, singing songs and talking in 
different dialects. After an exchange 
of greetings they are led to the 
nearby Staton dining hall and to 
their places where they are to stay 
for ten to twelve days.

The opening • fthe Slet (Pioneer 
Congress) took place at the Stadium

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., Oct. 3. 
—The coroners jury brought in 
* verdict of tuic-ds in the death cf 
Konsul Kuminer, : tin" head of the 
American Bcmberg and Glanzstoff 
corporations. The local heads of the 
United Textile Workers Union, the 
organization which twice sold out 

j L ..racthon workers t> Kummer,! 
; seized this opportunity to stop the 
«taking of strike action “out of ic- 5 
spect for this deplorable daath.”

10,000 “Dailies” Must Reach 
Southern Workers Each Day
Workers Must Rush Funds to “Into the South 

With the Daily Worker” Drive

Into the South with the Daily Worker!
The Daily Worker must reach the masses of exploited textile 

workers of the South!
Requests for the Daily Worker—for the “union paper” as the 

workers of the South know it—not requests, but demands—have come 
from over 200 mill villages in North and South Carolina, Georgia, 
Tennessee, Alabama, and Virginia, and from scores of traction workers 
of New Orleans besides.

“We got to have the Daily Worker down here, so we can keep 
track of the other southern mill workers who fight against the bosses,” 
writes a speeder hand in s cotton mill in Kanapoiis, N. C.

“Send us the union paper every day,” an Anderson, S. C, mill 
worker demands.

“The workers in the Spartan mill just started working after a 
shut-down. We’re in pretty had shape. W* heard about the Daily 
Worker from men from Gastonia. They say it’s the union paper. Writ, 
we want the union paper.”

‘The York Enquirer of Yorkville don’t tell nothing bat lies about 
the Gastonia workers. Send us the Daily Worker.” This in from a 
York, S. C, worker. - ^

In Georgia too,'the mill workers are calliag far the Daily Worker. 
They want thousands of copies of the Daily Worker every day. Rams, 
Georgia, is in the heart of the Georgia textile region. “We saw the 
Daily Worker and w* like it. We want it every day.” That's what a 
Rome worker writes us.

In their straggle against slavery, the awakening southern mill 
workers must have the Daily Worker. It is absolutely fuiHsprusahli 
to them, as their only voice. But we cannot supply it to them, flu the 
expense is too great. *

The workers of the United States mast rush to the aid of these 
awakening slaves of the South, who will soon take part ia one of th* 
greatest phases of the class struggle ia the United Mateo.

Ten thousand Daily Workers must reach the Southern mill work
ers every day! To do this, 1206 a day is absolutely necessary imme
diately.

Are we with the southern mill workers? Show them year soli
darity by rushing your contribution at once to the Tate the Sevth WHh 
the Daily Worker” Drive. ■ ipf

MILL OFFICIALS 
ORDERED KILLING x

—— i‘lp|l§l

Superintendent Seen 
Firing* on Pickets

MARION, N. €., Oct. 8.— 
While the fourth to die of the 
strikers at the Marion Manu
facturing company bled his life 
away today in the hoepit*!,4|H| 
brother and other witnesses 
told of the brutal and unprovoked 
attack by the sheriff’s deputies yes
terday morning, in wheih tear gas 
and bullets deliberately aimed from 
guns held in both hands shot to 
pieces a picket line, 23 wounded in 
addition to those killed, and tmt 
of the wounded still expected to dim 

All through th* night. Lather 
Bryson, 22 years of age, Med con
tinuously. He died at seven p’riorit 
this mornnig. His brother Jia tdlK 
of the killing:

*iThey ~ (Sheriff -Adkins of Mc
Dowell County slid Bis thugs) M 
tear gas inot our faces, and than 
fired from revolvers. When the gas 
cleared I was the only man stand-, 
ing. Near me there were fourteen 
on the ground, and two were already 
dead. I'saw three deputies hold up« 
a wounded man and were beating 
him.”

Jim Bryson and others, including 
18-year-old S. Long, lying on a hoa- 
pital bed told of the killing of Jonas, 
the man the sheriff alleges attacked 
him with a stick, the action on 
which he bases hie excuse for fip 
massacre. Jonas was 66 years aid, 
and partly paralysed. The sheriff 
dubbed him over the head, and 
handcuffed him. Jonas was than 
shot, during the several infantas 
when bullets were poured into the 
picket line. After the shooting, 
Jonas waa picked up, and duhhfd 
inot unconsciousness, then leaded 
into a car, head downward, with no 
attempt mad* to staunch hit wound, 
carried bleeding to the hospitaL He 
was placed on the operating table, 
and found dead from loea of Meed. I 

After he died, and not befora, a 
deputy came and took off too hand
cuffs.

Beat Other Wean 
Strikers told of seeing another of 

the wounded thrown in a ear and 
beaten up by deputise on his way 
the hospital.

Others heard the mi 
justobefore th* shooting, 
th* strikers in speeches to the dap*/ 
uties, and demanding that lieyf 
should all be shot down, 
say they aaur Mill

(Continued on ftps Tkooo)

to greetTliers

WMADISON

H)|bf Gaetoria issue and

I- ' H

---------P)— —. , M - * '- -sr------ Dynamo. Forty thousand
ganizer, who was badly beaten and ’militia squad and a reception Young and adults were present, 
nearly lynched at the hands of r. Pioneer squad. Cheers, heers with- | 
murderous gang incited by the Gaa-1 out an end. Five Hundred of them 

\ (Continued on Ff Throe)

WIN UNION SHOP. 
CAMDEN. N. J., (By MaiD—Or- 

children ganized structural iron workers who 
For the ivent on strike here while erecting 

! first time I had a chance to look at the nev City Hall and Court House, 
the leaders of the Russian and because non-union signal men were

are here, all ia their national cos-j Continued on Pago Throe) ^ ion th* job, won a closed shop.

I want to put the Daily Worker into the hands of a fellow v 
in the South. The southern mitt worker© are fighting a great 
against slavery, and I want to shew my solidarity with them.

Nuaso,

Address .............. ....................................... ..,,,..**»»,
r If.' *'*. '_ii' *•

"**’•**........ ......................................................................................
Amount .. > • # e • * • • i. * * #..# iff,

-Ok.

BULLETIN.
SITKA. Alaska, Get. 

rain and necessity for mo 
their craft's motors tod
fit* ClwW Jni __ ’v«c &OVW* IfICTV TO pOSi

morrow the scheduled tali qfT 
the Lend of Soviets for Seatti*

* ♦ e :' TTWi
A mass reception for the 

Soviet fliers new winging their 
here from Moscow will be gj?ea 
***~*mm Garden no the r^ : 
ning of Saturday, October IPCh. “ 
Friend.
neuneed yesterday, with the ^ 
bitity that another large h*K 
to seemed to take eanrftf the 
flow crowd expstod..

An orchestra of jfp 
soloists, wfli provide a maria* 
gram to fill fa the lightor 

i (Centmued on, Fn§§ r#ej

_________ _
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GRSJVT IJiTl K.N OF CHILDREN'S 
U^.S.R. DELEGATION.

After *n ^ll-iummer tour of the 
U. S. S. Ra, the workers’ children’s 
(tetefatifui, n.«de up of worker*’ 
chUdrew fmm the b*»MJ ipdustri# 
all over the country is returning to 
A meric* s,jain. The delegation, while 
in the Soviet Union, attended the 
All-Union Pioneer Congress. They 
also toured the Soviet Union, seeing 
the conditions ef the workers chil
dren there, so that they eould come

houses, and have no place to wash, 
but the old rune and dirty creeks. 
But whst is the cause of this?

It is that the bosses think that 
they are smart, and can have * good 
time, hut the peer just sit around 
and have no money and no work. 
And the enea that have work don’t 
get enough money.

IN MADISON SB. in Madison Sq. Garden Tonite SOflN
GARDEN OCTi 19!Th°Gastonla Prinontrn Appear Tomorrow0” FOR M. WEEK

PHILADEWB!*

Arihur.Hamrpcr$ldn
■ ib OF

USSR-US Line Soon, 
Fliers Chart RouteWHAT HAPPENS IN HV SCHOOL

By LA UUCAS. --------
.. .............. _ ^ ................. On Sept. SO we will have to give (Continued from Page One)
back and give report to the AnieTi-1 »B oral Yh# teacher is giving of the ceremony, the high point of
can working-ciac* children about the one to Wl * cV»Wfnt event which will be the presentation of a

dustrial Union, Marine Worker** I children over there. frem the papers. I have a *£P'C
Kaagtte, the National Organisation On Sept. 28, they left‘Europe on oiready that I will speak about. This 
mnaUhiUees of Hi# Shoo and Leather the liner Berengaria, for the U. S. iis “Arabs are fighting against the

of tho Auto Workers) j On the same boat with them is Ram- 
f attain their own membership books; say MacDonald, the “labor” premier 
•ad stamps but pay each month fivo! Great Britain. This “socialist” 
cents for eveif member, directly to ««m troops to Palestine to eruah the 
iAe National Office of the League revolt of the Arabian workers, and 
aad continuing the dues system now | broke the strike of a half million 
foBowod Is the unions. Similarly, textile workers in Manchester, Eng- 
all local anient end shop committees i*nd.
nffiBatod with any one of these | MacDonald is supposed to be com- 
unleiMl Ml em^nue using only I ing to America to confer with Presi-

mStamp*, but in additiea pay;dent Hoover about ‘disartnament.”
eegtt per capita monthly to j He is really coming here to form a 

tie Weal General League in its re- united front with the American 
^ tfiCtivo section. bosses for an attak on the only

Hereint they are considered 1 workers and farmers’
1 atiae enough to handle their own;the Soviet Union.
* dgse systems, the railroad section. Comrades, wo an shew MaDonald 

of tho League and tho metal tec-j what w e think of him by holding 
||M will also deal with the national [mass meetings to greet our comrades 
httMhuHTttn of the League on the; returning to America. We must 
^ Unions, show him that the American work-
hpnf Longue dues stamps instead' ers and their children will fight 
efnntMi stamps umUl their unions against attacks upon our fatherland, 
arC established, but using special! the U. S. S. R. 
darn hooka and paying th* **m* 
five ceahs pan capita) monthly. The

RiaeUvn » 1to develop all National 
ZBdnirtrial Sections in this direction.

; jf**: -3 Qthet Gfonpa.

* AD other affiliated organisations 
tad National Industrial Laegues in 

. Industries other than railroad and 
«Mh viR bog stamps from the 
limi Goaaral Leagwos for ten cents 
hpioce. ggi sod them to their mem- 
tttrhhip for 25 cents- Like the In-, 
dmferisl Unions and the two Na-| 
MM UMkrinl Imdguos mentioned, 
the haoal Gonvral Longues will pay 

for stamps to the 
of the Trade Union

We will not allow the bosses to 
crush the government of the work
ers and peasants of ths Soviet 
Unionn!

We will DEFEND THE SOVIET 
UNION!

GREET THE CHILDREN’S U. S. 
S. R. DELEGATION!

British bosses.” I have read that 
in the Young Pioneer Corner, and 
decided on taking it.

One day the teacher told U* to 
write about some famous man. I 
wrote about Comrade C. E. Ruthen- 
herg. She asked me where I faund 
it out that he was famous, and I told 
her that probably ho is not famous 
for you or any other capitalist, but 
he is a famous man for the working 
class.

Just before the term ended we had 
to write a composition about one of 

overnment,! the following topics she gave us.
1. Why the American Federation 

of Labor is doing marvelous things 
for the workers,

2. Who was J. D. Rockefeller, 
Carnegie, Jefferson, Washington.

I wrote about the American Fed
eration of Labor, refused to mark 
my paper, and would not give it 
back ta me. I’ll write more about 
my school later.

number of trucks and tractors, pur
chased with funds collected from the 
workers and farmers of the United 
States, to the workers and peasants 
of the Soviet Republic, through their 
emissaries of good will.

On the afternoon of the reception, 
the Friends of the Soviet Union will 
make a presentation of bronze 
placques commemorating the historic 
12,500 mile flight of the Land of 
the Soviets to the members of its

The gigantic four-dsy Daily 
Worker and Morning Freiheit 
Bazaar to which thousnads of New 1 shedeu, knit 
York workers have been looking; goods, lamps, novelties and jewelry, 
forward opens this evening in Madi- j A special booth devoted to goods 
son Square Garden, 50th St. and j mad* in the Soviet Union will prob- 
8th Ave. Tho final touches are be- ably 1* one of the most popular in

THREAT TO KILL 
MILITANT DARDER

The workers’ children all over the 
country must hold such conferences, 
and help free the Gastonia strikers. 
We must not- allow the bosses to 
murder Fred Boal, and the fifteen

Aab* TrAwiss assistant secretary 
o| Htt bsague, summarizes the du- 
ttawM «f the dues money in the 
cmnmtt Me «f Labor Unity, oil- 
M «*«** <*f the T.U.U.L-. as fol-
iCnNES *

“Every member shall pay 25 cents 
JUMhly for a T.U.UJL does stamp. 
Oaa of this 25 cents, ten cents re
mains hi the treasury of the local 

1 mmap af ths National Industrial 
limgirr, Ave coats goes to the Local 

f^Bjttttra) League, five cents to the 
National Industrial League, and five 
cents goes to the National Office of 
the Trade Union Unity League. 
Hr^., Industrial Leagues.

4 “Them National Industrial 
Langma authorised to handle their 
en«a dues system (Railroad and 
Metal) MB purchase Duos stamps 
from Me National Office of the 
T.U.U.l* at five cents each, cash 
in advance, and in turn sell them to 

Local Industrial Groups for 
The Local Indus-

According to the F. S. U., 
viakhim, the popular U.S.S.R. avia 
tion society backing the globe-gird
ling flight of the Land of the 
Soviets, has announced that if the 
journey is brought to a succeassful 
close, .as it undoubtedly will be, the 
most hazardous parts of the trip 
having been triumphantly negotiated 
the Trans-Siberian ait service of the 
first workers republic will be ex
tended by establishing an air route 
between the Soviet Union and the 
west coast of the United States.

In its constant battles with gales, 
fog, snow, ha'l and sea, the Land of 
the Soviets, designed by A. N. Tu
polev, a Soviet engineer, and built 
in Soviet plants, has already demon
strated on its present flight that it 
is the equal, if not the superior, of 
planes produced by the capitalist 
powers.

Osoaviakhim, which has 3,500,000 
members scattered over the U. S. S. 
R., states that the Moscow to New 
York is primarily experimental. It 
does not aim to set up any “speed 
records.” The greatest precautions 
for the safety of Semyon Shestakov 
and his three comrades have been 
taken, and all along the North Paci
fic routo heertofore unharted, the 
fliers wfere busy compiling geu-

Thugs and gangsters led by Har
ry Traveli of Loeal 560, of the 
Barbers’ Union, who was pardoned 
by Gov. Smith in 1920 end released 

other strikers, like they did to Ella J from Sing Sing, where he was serv- 
May. If the workers and the work-! ing a life term for murder, threat- 
ers’ children will stick together and ened to kill militant members of 
demand the freedom of the Gastonia j Barbers’ Union, Local 900, at their 
prisoners, the bosses will get scared j meeting held at Harlem Casino, 
of us, and they eM have to let them,Lenox Av*. and 116th St. Officials 
go free. j of Locals 913 and 752 were also

WORKERS’ CHILDREN. DE- present to intimidate left wing and u • j » ;
HAND THE FREEDOM OF THE! progressive workers who tried to graphic and atmospheric data in the 
nsc-rnvTA PuisfivirBS* (criticize the reactionary administra- interests of transpacific aviation.

tion of Local 900. The Land of the Soviets is piloted
International Vice President Mar-! by four of the most capable aviators 

lino, who presided at the local meet- j i nthe Soviet Union, which numbers 
ing, ruled out all questions against' among its airmen Chuckovski, the 
the right wing administration. He i hero of the Kraasin rescue of the 
asserted that the question of wheth- ill-fated Noble expedition. Semyon 
er he was violating the union’s con- A. Shestakov, first pilot and com- 
stitution was not important. mander of the plane, was formerly

Would Expoee Machine. a worker in a metal factory and at
The members asked why Presi- j. one time worked as a chauffeur. He 

dent Daniels of the local was not was serving in the czar’s imperial 
present, but no answer was forth- army when the Proletarian Revolu- 
coming. Daniels was expelled be-; tion swept over Russia; at once he 
cause the administration was afraid j joined the forces of liberation. He 
he would expose the corruption of 1 began his flying career in 1920 and 
the Epstein right wing machine. | is now known as an “Honored Flier 
When a vote was taken on the ex
pulsion of Epstein, the secretary, 
out of the 200 members of the local 
present, only 20 voted. The others 
were terrorized from voting by the 
thugs that patrolled the hall and 
threatened to give those who voted 
against the expulsion “a ride.”

Report Is Barred.
A1 Rudman, chairman of the In-

GASTONIA PRISONERS!

CONDITIONS OF THE CHILDREN 
IN MY TOWN.

By BERTHA BROSKY.

School has started, and all the 
workers’ children have gone to 
school. But most of the children 
have been chased out because they 
couldn’t get the things that are 
needed. Some' come dirty because 
they have been chased out of their

ing given to the countless colorful 
booths that comprise, in every 
sense of the word, a working class 
department store.

The range of commoditiej to be 
placed on sale is so wide that it 
covers everything a proletarian 
family could make use of. For 
weeks the members of the militant 
workers' organizations which have 
made the bazaar possible have been 
devoting their spare time to mak
ing these articles. Men’s and 
women’s clothing, white goods, 
•hoes and slippers, shirts and neck
wear, leather goods, caps, army and 
navy goods, underwear, suspenders, 
cloaks and furs, dresses and mil
linery are just a few of the vast 
assortment offered.

Considering that most of the 
goods are hand made, and that the 
voluntary workers hav* put their 
best into their work as a service to
the revolutionary movement, they i baaaar, the nine Gastonia defend- 
would be bargains at any price, and j ants who have ust been released of 
the fact that all are marked at two-: the Southern mill barons will be 
thirds of the mrket price for similar given a mass reception at the 
goods, plus the added value they: bazaar. In addition, the Pioneer 
take on by helpnig to keep alive | delegation which has returned from 
the working class press, makes {the world Pioneer congress in the 
them all hut irresistible buys. j U.S.S.R. will be on hand.

Schmies pointed out. Of those using 
the T.U.U.L. initiation stamp, the 
Railroad and Metal National Indus
trial Leagues will purchase their 
initiation stamps directly from the 
national office for 66 cents a piece, 
and all other organizations (aside 

shall pay to the Local ^roin U** Industrial Unions listed)
Gaaeral Leagues, on the basis of iw*H buy them from the Local Gen- 
flNtr MttS reports of each eral Leagues for |1 a piece. Cash 
mSttk, five cents for each stomp hav* to eoV€r each erder tor 
Y&l maiijji.” stamps, Schmies stressed.

Apart frem the National Indus- All National Industrial Unions vestigation Committee, elected at a 
trig! Unions who will retain their | and Leagues mun send monthly de-1 previous meeting to bring in a re- 
Sgfitoni of initiation stamps, ‘“all | tailed financial reports to the na-; port on conditions in the local, was 
ItHlatiffn stamps shall be sold at tional office, according to the consti-! stopped in the middle of his report

tution requirements. Blanks for by Marlino, who ruled that “Rud- 
this purpose are now available,! man was incompetent to report” 
Schmies said, at the national office, i *ltho he had been elected by the

deQar to every new member 
aatt purchased from the National 
6fm ef the T.U.U.L. at 50 cento 
•if stamp—cash in advnace,” 2 West 15th St., New York City.

WORKERS CALENDAR

mm Gastonia Mass Meet in Cleveland.
A mass ine^tin«r in defens® of the i *€nt the thug OT1 the run.

i membership of the local.
Rudman’a Life In Danger.

Traveli attempted to beat up Rud
man during the meeting and at
tempted to attack him when it was 
over, but was decisively thrashed by 
a group of militant barbers who

Traveli

A eenfereace youth organlsa-
tiaa* for Ike tefease of ths Outcnia wSfceni facia# tho olootrlc chair will 
hehsto cT Saator. October « at 10itfay, O.
a. m. at ths hssdauartar* of ths
T.tUXJU. I» *. Wells St. This confer- |

te beta# held 
I of the Pro

under the aue-

Gastonia strikers will be held in 
Collinwood on Saturday, October 5 
at S p. m. at 15810 Holmes Ave.. cor. 
of Nottingham and London Road.

PENNSYLVANIA ~~]
Phila. Y. C. L. Dance.

The third annual dance of the T. 
C. L., Weet Philadelphia Unit, will

is now looking for Rudman and it 
is alleged that he said he will kill 
him

of the Soviet Republic.”
Shestakov has several long dis

tance and endurance flights to his 
credit. In 1927, with Philip Bolotov 
as mechanic,’Tie made a brilliant 
flight from Moscow to Tokio and 
return in a single-motored mail 
plane, for which feat he was award
ed the highest order of the Soviet 
government, that of Red Banner.

Philip Bolotov, 41 years old, sec
ond pilot of the Soviet plane, has 
had a vast amount of experience in 
sea flying ar ’ handled the controls 
during the dangerous hop over 
Bering Strait from Kamchatka to 
Attu, the outermost of the Aleutian 
Islands. He distinguished himself 
during the •last imperialist war, 
fighting against the Germans In 
giant Sorkoskys, but when the Revo
lution broke, he immediately placed 
his services at the disposal of the 
Red Army.

Navigator Boris V. Stcrlingov is 
only 28 years old, but is head of the

visional Tout* Com- | tries place at the Progressive Library 
tits Onstonia Defease*All 14035 Girard Avenue on Saturday-------------- -ja --------- -.............................. or gas i sat lone are reoueetffi to ; evening 

three delegates to this confer- October 12. Admission 25c.

Jk dance to greet tbs rive workers 
returning from the National School oribe ¥. C L. will be htld by ths

• « j Phila. Italian Labor Sports Club.
- _ ____a xr•>*•*_»•! i _ The Philadelphia Italian Labor
to Greet xvauonai Sporta Club will hold a dance Satur

day, October I at the Itaian Frogres- 
elve Institute, 1201 Tssker *t. Profits 
for equipment of basketball team.

Phila. I. L. D. Conference.
Monthly conference of the Inter-

nilmS!
?); Wisv A’Ts’.wrtiy'.h'T.'
tently requested io attend without
ail.

* ♦ *
ltl« Phils, (ihstenls Meet.

A large conference for Gastonia 
defense and relief lit called for Octo
ber U to be held ist the Grand Fra
ternity Hall, 1<SS iArch St. All dsle- 
gates etc ted by organisations are 
urged to attend. |

1 NEfl Vfrl^STATE^H

Buffalo Affair for Gastonia.
oraanisstionsBuffalo will hold an affair

aero-navigation section of the Scien-
Secretary Epetein brought ch.r*«Cti,ie *P»riT“l !"*,i,ute “

cow. Has participated in many long
night flights under difficult atmos
pheric conditions, and has devel
oped a number of instruments used 
in aeronavigation.

Dmitry V. Fufaev is the youngest 
member of the crew, 27 years. Has 
been flying since 1920. He is a sen
ior aeronautical technician. He flew 
with Shestakov to Tokio and retm>. 
in 1927, receiving the order of the 
Red Banner.

against five of the most active mem 
; bers of the union who are fighting 
ths reactionary machine. They are 
I. Spivack, S. Weinrit, P. Graditi, 
I. Shulman and A. Koran.

The Barbers' Section, Trade Union 
' Unity League, in a statement issued 
yesterday, called upon the barbers 
not to be terrorised by the gang- 

i ster methods of the reactionary ma- 
^ chine and continue the fight against 
(them. It was also announced that 
a mass meeting will be held soon.

sage Red Festival.
festival and daaee given by 

S 4*1 oa Saturday evening. Oc- 
S at I o clock at the Slovak 

•rs Club. 2147 W. Chicago Ave. 
It sd the Worker* School. Every- 
wsieemi. Admission free.

Workers Seheoi Affair.
Worker* School benefit
.WS,J?,X*3L«0 inuai-

aia Protest.
meeting against

ita to railroad 
to iong Jail

■ at Caryeaterc' Hall.

S KUi.V&S; &
tMM.t r>(■,»■(».. M 

tattle Worker* Unlew.
!#r (in 
of the

of

’aJ3*t£
w the c«

_______^ will be
V A meeting ef 
collection win be

l#rtijbf Gastonia D*feke« **4 R*[i*f oa 
Saturday. October fR *t tb* Finnish 
Hall, 15* Grider ?St. Fine musical 
entertato *nd Xo^nt Piorretra will

LI NKwnmrpsirmE—;

New Hampshire Dinner for “Dally”
There will be n[rhtcken dinner at 

the farm of Fred b. Chaae at Wash
ington. N. H.. on Ihinday. October «.

FL. m- tor the benefit erf the 
Dafly worker and. District l of ths 
Communist Parity :

■snssorar

as,1*

lar|
draw the workers more 

the Gastonia drive 
at the District 

. *t Fourth St., 
■tehee tl at f ft ta. 

particularly those worb- 
ar* iasited to this af-

». Lamia Yeatfc-Memcer Affair.
An affair wifi fee gives hr the St. 

Loaf* Touhg Cotmbunist League and 
Young Pi sneers onf October 2b at the

* The
iiiituajparing an ussiiual pier which we* 

never vet shown ini the United State*. 
Alt workesm and i sympathisers ar» 
invited R«fre*hm<*M» will fee served 
Proceeds wtu We tmed to build the 1 
•bore (we orgfcn.*at;.T..s.

EXPEL POWERS 
FROM UNION

The right wing administration of 
the Iron and Bronze Workers Union, 
following out the red-baiting policy 
of tho International Union, with 
which it desire* to affiliate, adpeHed 
George E. Powers, former organizer, 
at the union meeting held at the 
Rand School, 7 E. 15th St 

Business Agent Mauger, Presi
dent Karasiek and EUecutive Board 
Member O’Connor, active in Tam
many Hall circles, who just returned 
from St Louis, where the Interna
tional office of th* union is located, 
reported on their negotiating. They J 
stated that Intematinal President! 
Morrin informed them that the con
stitution of the union states that | 
no members of the Communist 
Party can belong to the union and 
on a request from Morrin they gave 
the name* of the Party members 
to the International officials, rating 
c~ stool pigeons.

Want* "Ho’iseclesning.*’ j 
Morris also told the committee | 

that they should have a “houacclean- <

ing” before they affiliate with the 
International.

When the vote eiipelling Powers, 
the first move against the left wing 
elements of the union was jammed 
through, there was such a protest, 
that the right wing administration 
had to promise to have the question 
reconsidered at the neiit meeting of 
the union, Tuesday night.

A meeting of all progressive iron 
and bronze workers called by the 
Trade Union Unity League will be 
held Friday at 8 p. m. at the Work
ers Center, 28-28 Union Square, it 
was announced last night.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Labor Notes
THOUSAND IN PROTEST

DOVER, N. J. (FP).—Protesting 
against the lockout of union work
ers at the Richardson & Boynton 
stove plant of this city, 1,000 union 
men and women paraded through 
the streets of Dover Sept. 28 in one 
of the strongest labor demonstra
tions this section has ever seen.

The lockout; which has been in 
effect since December, 1927, affects 
500 to 600 union molders, mounters, 
sheet metal workers, pattern makers 
and foundrymen. Great tenacity in 
fighting this open shop offensive 
has been shown by the unionists, 
who are still actively picketing the 
shop, and have erected a permanent 
picket shanty hy the works.

* * *

)’A PERM ANGERS STRIKE
PHILADELPHIA.—Five hundred | 

union paperhangsrs are on strike I 
for the S9 scale and the 44-hour! 
week.

• * •
FAKERS RAISE PAY.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.—The annual 
wages of Pres. John H. Walker and 
Sec. Victor A Olander of the Il
linois Federation of Labor will be 
$8,000 a year each hereafter instead 
of the $6,500 paid at present.

• * *
ORGANIZE RETAIL CLERKS
CHICAGO. — Local 425, Retail 

Furniture Salesmen, is the latest 
addition to the Retail Clerks Inti. 
Protective Assn. It has as its nuc
leus a group of Chicago salesmen 
and plana to eiitend its organiza
tion in this city.

* * *
COST OF LIVING CLIMBS.

BOSTON. — Cost of living in 
Massachusetts, which has besn ris
ing steadily for some tims, climbed 
upward nearly one per cent during 
August, according to figures made 
public by the state commission on 
necessities of life.

4>

There will be booths stocked with *' 1
pocket-books, umbrellas, lamp Meet Tuesday Night tO 

goods, furniture, dry r-.. ADiscuss Action
The 40-hoqr, five-day week, a ten 

percent increase in the minimum 
i wage, provision of adequate safety j 
device* and equal 4ivis!on of work j 

| ate amoi g the chief demands of tli#
| window ebaneri of Greater New I 
' York and vicinity, it was announced 
yesterday by the Window Cleanei* J 
Protective Union, T»ocal 8, at 15 E. j 
Third St So strong is the sentiment 
of the union membership for these 

i demands ard so great the dissatis
faction with the general working 
conditions in the trade that a strike 
may be called when the present 
agreement expires Oct. 15, according 
to Harry Feinstein, secretary of the 
union.

“At present the men are working 
a 44-hour, five and a half day week, 
and reee’ving a minimum wage of 
$45,” Feinstein said. “We feel now 
that the dangerous and exhausting 
nature o fthe work makes it aLro- 
lutely essential to shorten the work
week and allow two full days of rest. 
The ten percent increase m wages, 
which would brinf the mini mm'i up 
to $49.50 a week, is also justifiable 
in view of the nature of the work. 
Window cleaning is a hazardous oc
cupation, particu'arly at the present 
time when bu’ldiigs are constructed 
at dizzy heights. Yet despite shia, 
window cleaners are paid less than 
most workers at hazardous ocupa- 
tions.

“The recent sharp increase in ac
cidents in the window cleaning trade 
also makes the demand for proper 
safety belts and other protective de
vices absolutely indispensable,” Fein
stein said.

It is announed that the demands, 
as well as the question of a strik*, 
o fall window cleaners, both organ
ized and unorganized, of Greater 
New York and vicinity, next Tues
day at 7.30 p. m. at Manhattan Ly
ceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

CINEMA QUILft 
1682 MARKET *T»**Y 

A Spruce MM

the Garden.
Among “luxuries” for making the 

proletarian quarters more homelike 
are radps, flowers, books, Indian 
goods, chess and checker sets. There 
will also be a bakery, grocery, candy 
and tobacco booth, photomaton and 
barber shop.

But the bazaar will not merely 
b# a place for leynig in the win
ter’s store of necessities. The bazaar 
committee has arranged a lively 
program for every night of the af
fair. There will be an opportunity 
to dance to the finest Negro or
chestra in New York and three res
taurants, Including an Italian nad 
a Japanese booth, will prevent the 
workers from becoming finished. It 
is suggested that workers go direct 
to ths bassar from their places of 
work, especially those who have not 
bought tickets in advance, and eat 
on the premises.

Tomorrow, the second day of the

1raiLAOBLPmiA

^ ■SJ’SiKfinfi
SLinZXTS If

DelicatcfiMB Stoftt
FOURTH ARD POH1 a
The worfc we make !• 
ganissUonS' work—fill ^

Spruce Printing C®.
152 N. IBVJENTH *T. PHILA. FA.i352£&3%€ fSSS.-------------- 'lii1#7—

rVLriLAy\i“*~ii ^-r^i-^**^^^**********
raiLADELrai* jg! *

CAPITAL BEVKRAO* CO.

2484 York Street
Telephone: COLUMBIA ff5l.

Do You Belong to 

Organization That 

Fights Gaston Plot

Workers of America, the drive 
for 50,000 new members of the 
International Labor Defense has 
begun.

Dp you belong to an I.L.D. 
unit?

Dora your organization belong, 
as s body?

The National Executive Com
mittee of the Trade Union Unity 
League has endorsed the mem
ber skip drive of the I.L.D. and 
calls on all its affiliated organ
ization* to join collectively and 
on workers to join individually.

As typical of the response 
among workers throughout the 
land to the I.L.D.’s call to aid 
Gastonia, was the response of the 
workers inside the National Cash 
Register Company plant in Day- 
ton, Ohio. They were 190 per 
cent behind the I.L.D.’a Gaatonta 
campaign.

They sent a donation and an 
expression of solidarity.

But these arc not enough. 
Workers must form I.L.D. units 
in every factory, mill, and mine 
in the country.

Thui, and thus alone will a 
shield he built adequate to defend 
the workers from the growing 
terroris mof the bosses' govern
ment.

Sign the following blank and 
join the I

PHILADELPHIA, W, 7}

PARK DAIRY I 
RESTAURANT

N. K. Car. |8d A Diamond SU. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AfrD 
DECIDE FOR YOURSRLY- 

Gems roosoeit nai »rt»g feo* 
Friends with gem.'; £P |

Physical Culture 
Restaurants 1

quality food at low IDUCB* 
IS Nsrth atfc St~ PhMsdsl&to
77 River her SU.. Wew Ysrh gSHr 
31 Msrrar »L, hew Yerfc V»«T

.bib
I want to join the International 

Labor Defense. Enclosed find 25 
cents initiation fee.

Name ............... .......................

Address

City

Send to the National Office of 
the International Labor Defense, 
80 E. 11th St., New York City.

TRUCK DRIVERS STRIKE.
CLEVELAND.—Intercity truck- ,2,000 Truckers Strike;

drivers of the Scott Moving Co. went 
out on strike whon the bosses stop
ped giving a bonus of $2 for every 
intercity trip without accident. City 
drivers joined in a sympathy strike. 

* • *
FACTIONAL FIGHT GROWS.
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (FP).—The 

fight between the Illinois district of 
the United Mine Worker* of Amer
ica and Int. Pres. John L. Lewis 
over the remains of the defunct 
union has reached the point where 
the official Illinois organ publicly 
calls Lewis a Mussolini. In a 6- 
column spread on the front page the 
Illinois Miner says:

“It so happens that the interna
tional cuecutive board, designed to 
form a check on the MusaoHnian 
power of president, has degenerated 
Into a helpless hunch of yes men, 
who are ordered about like so many 
snot-nosed kid* and whose only 
choice is between humble obedience 
and resignation.

Bosses Prepare Use 

of Scabs Against Men

The twice-delayed strike of the 
2,000 truckmen was scheduled to 
start at midnight yesterday, accord
ing to officials of Local 202 of the 
Teamsters Union. They are expect
ed to completely tie up the shipment 
of fruit and other produce that 
comes from the outlaying sections.

Ward W. Smith, president of the 
Fruit and Produce Trade Associa
tion, has declared that it is making 
nrrangemsnto with professional 
strikebreaking agancies to engage 
scabs in/an attempt to break the 
strike.

1.0.0. L TAKES 
UP LOCAL TASKS
At Tuesday’s Metropolitan Area 

Trade Union Unity Conference at
tended by over 300 delegates (as 
yesterday's city edition went to 
press early, only 200 delegates were 
present at that time), Henry Saxer 
reported on the recent struggles of 
the New - York and New Jersey 
workers and the part the T.U.U.L, 
played. He added that to develop 
the work in the New Jersey sec
tion, an office is being opened at 
93 Mercer St., Newark.

The conference decided to inten
sify the campaign for- the $3,000 
fund being raised to establish a new 
central headquarters for the Metro
politan Area Center and called upon 
all affiliated unions, T.U.U.L. groups 
and shop committees to immediately 
take up the question of raising its 
quota.

To Organize Group. ...
It was also decided to hold mass 

meetings of the various industries 
this month to organize T. U. U. L. 
groups.

The conference adopted a resolu
tion supporting the Independent 
Shoe Workers' Union against its at
tacks from the U. S. Department of 
Labor and the officialdom of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union.

A resolution was also adopted en
dorsing the International Labor De
fense for its activities in the Gas
tonia case and calling upon all work
ers to organize shop committees of 
the I. L. D. and the W. J. also 
the formation of defenae committees 
to protect workers meetings and in
stitutions. .

American Restaurant
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GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
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CLEVELAND •

MASS MEETING AND CONCERT p-

Eleventh Anniversary of the Communist InternaUtnal 
Tenth Anniversary of the Cammuntet Party of the U.&A.

At MOOSE HALL, 1880 Walnut Ave. {!?

Sunday, October 6, 1929, st 2 P. M.-;.';

Fine Concert—Well Known Spenken Adiniwien SO CMrtn
tssirtiSsrffiSS&f t nSra^rweV «ig
• ffitR®® 1^149®PffiEH 8Nf AJHMNrHNhs a*«B*Pa€^i, m» MPImu# uFKWamm* -

SAVANNAH RIVER OVERFLOWS 
AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. 2.—Waters 

of the Savannah River again were 
on the rampage today, due to heavy 
rains, bringing flood danger for. th* 
second time in three days. The river 
had scarcely returned to its banks 
when the deluge came again.

CHICAGO

Workers School Benefit Concert and Dance

Saturdaj’, October 5, at 8 p m.

st 2021 W. Division Street 

PROGRAM:
Revolutionary Songs ..................................................... M. HALLER
Hungarian Dances .................... HUNGARIAN WORKER* CLUB
Violin Solos .................................................................LIDA BIRUN
Piano Solos ........................................................ ... ALICE BERUN

trapkes; COMMUNIST PARTY, SECTION I 
ADMISSION Sic REFRESHMENTS

Attention Los Angeles Workers!,

4th Annual International Concert
Saturday Night, October 12, 1929

COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM, 2706 Brooklyn Avenue

CAIMAN UIBOYBH
Violin Virtuoso

ADELE CUTLER
Movietone Dancer

lIZIOZIRtt!*
Russian Sketch

tickets fifty csmmm
Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DE
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Scenes

MPERMUSTS RESENT 
KMRND TO RELERSE INDIAN 

TRADE UNIONISTS AT MEERUT

‘Labor” Party Meet as Thugs Attack Communist Hecklerf#

SHOPS
~ ' - <5§g'-;

I 1

HieBlmMitw Sdse and Gag Women 
H Demand Feraeeutions Cease

Who

in
Jnei^loyed Demand ‘Labor* Authorities Stop 
^ - s joying jobless Aid

! Reformists Betray a 
Spontaneous Uprising 
of Colombian Workers

| MEXICO CITY (By Mail).—The 
; perescutions committed by the im- 
i perialist lackey government of Col-! 
lombia were answered by sporadic 
new uprisings throughout the last 

!days of July and the first of August 
■in various region* of Colombia. Un- 
i fortunately, trecherous opportunist 
[elements of the so-called “Socitiist ■ 
Revolutionary Party,” and ao-cnlled 

j “left” liberals, inserted themselves 
a tthe head of this spontaneous

“JUBILLEE" OF 
LEAGUE NO SIGN 
OF WORLU PEACE

War Plans Forge On 
Amidst Peace Frattle

SMfead, Oct 
l which Cowwuoiat
ch»i(M4 th*m*elve» 
I* prevent being

. Minion
'•rto# narkni nnlw of |
hi SHihmMW} “Ubor** Party eoa-

of giving up the British mandate in

! movement, dispersing and betray- 
! ing its forces.

The result was htat the movement 
i was crushed by soldiery and police.

Palestine. He made clear that the , More than 800 workers and po«s- 
ivarnment adhered to the Balfour | ante were killed in battles whichfanma

Declaration involving making Pale
stine the national heme of the Jews.

Referring to Anglo-Soviet nego
tiations, Henderson declared that 
the agreement reached would bring

f

took place 
Comet, La 
bianco, Palmira, Hobo, Veler, Puerto 
Wilehea and other places. Hun 
dreds more were wounded and the

A#Rif''A TTtlf heckler had been the two* countries together more prisons are filled with revolutionary
thugs called “attendants” | closely than had been the ca^e for workers.

we wogita* dressed in black fastened 
haiusattijl If the balcony vail and 
brew Hiflets into the ball, shooi
ng “railiMM the Meevwt prisoners!”

The ^Meodanta” seined them, and 
hriteg iHiiMs chained to the bal- 
euy, brutally thrust gage into their 

to* th« weMen struggled 
nd the ghaiM had to be cut before 

ee^d he thrown sot of the

heckler, a tall man, 
public gallery at a eom- 

qaiet moment, and loudly 
“When la the labor gov- 
4ag to haH its persecu- 

■workers?” He was thrown 
net before scattering a 

late the arena, 
iaeoed by the Na- 

Workcrs’ Coun- 
to the “Labor”

■•aferelia, and cited figures on the J lowed by Krupskaya and Gorky. Our 
umb«t>$* claim* for unemployment; colorful American delegation at- 
•ompen#tk* rejocted monthly by greeted much atUnUon. 
jffkiak of the labor exchange*.
sW^lllt3 • * * v .

fUtinUm hr Inpnetr)
LONtRjN, Oct, 8.—Strong protest 

lemon^ations in behalf ^ of the 
Seemt 1 Indio) prisoners, were or- 
raaisod Thursday hy the Cosnmun- 
St Hffi, the Anti-Imperialist Lea- 
yve ami tha Meerut Defense Com- 
nittee, Against the speech of Drum

years.
Henderson reviewed the “disarma- 

ment” negotiations and concluded 
with tho emotional appeal to “make” 
this a disarmament year!”

PIONEERMEFTING 
INSPIRING EVENTj
American Delegation 

at Moscow Rally
fContinutd from Pago One) ! . _

World proletariat. There is Kalinen, which ended with a parade to No.
Yuahliaht and all the other leaders. 
Comrade Traskowiky comes in, fol-

The opening of^he business of the 
pli

/ (A Review)
Did you notice it? The League 

of Nations hr ’ a “Jv^ilee Session” 
at Gsnsva right after Henderson 
kicked the ti ns of France at the 
Hague Conference after splitting 
the P farations swag.

While Henderson played the vil- 
at Bucaramenga, La. lain at the Hague, at Geneva Mac- 
Tigra, Libano, Pahr j Donald himself essayed the role of 

the dove of peace, only, as he said, 
“The powers must not be regarded 
as angels.” To prove this platitude, 
he declared that “Peace shall be con
solidated.”

“Criminal disturbances of peace 
and order,” MacDonald termed the 
outbreak in Palestine of Arab resent
ment at the British mandate, and in 
the name of thstBritish labor-imper
ialist government he declared that 
g 'vernment recognises the principle 
of mandates.

At the “Jubilee Session” Briand 
also spoke of disarmament as a 
“sacred duty of the League of Na
tions,” but amended it by saying that
it is “not yet” in a position to pre
vent w ar, and the whole question is 
very ‘difficult.”

Meanwhile, as the w^orld buzzed 
writh pacifist lies about “redultion,” 
limitation, parity, and what not, 
Senator Hale, Chairman of the U. S. 
Naval Committee, says that Mac
Donald may come and MacDonald

LUDLOW STRIKE 
GROWS: P GUT

A. F L. Head Offers to 
Lead Them Back

fContinMcd from Page One) 
was only an experiment. If that 
was so, it turned out badly for the 

: bosses.
I The next day a strike meeting 
was hsld at the gates of No. 8 mill,

conference took place in the Krem-

11. From both mills the number 
of strikers grew, until the present 
number of 600 was reached, and 
work in the two factories was com
pletely paralyzed.

Big Meetings.
A meeting held in Italian Hall

Ousted by Men as Traitor; 
AFL Reinstates Rosenztmg

(by a Worker Correnpondeni) jdeeisjon in the name of the local. 
After Roaenzweig of the Laundry | Reactionary Clique Whitewashc*. 

Drivers Union Local 810 was; The bake “pragreqaive” clique 
ousted by the members for betray-; was not satisfied with the previous 
ing strikers, he did not give up his betrayal and went further. Through 
fat |90 a week job; but with the the steamroller they succeeded in 
aid of the fakirs was put back on whitewashing that ether “socialiat" 
the ob as business against the deci- misleader nad betrayer, the finan- 
cion of the rank and file. cial secretary, Sheehter, although

The joint council was not inter- the same clique openly stated in a 
ested in the chargea of betrayal! previous meeting that they had 
brought by the executive board of , grave charges against him. 
local 810; but heard his tirade Militant Industrial Union Aaswer

LUMBER SLAVES 
IN WISCDNSIN 
HAVE SLAVE LOT

•V,

against the “Comraunrit terror.”
At that meeting of local 810, the

To Faker*
These two betraynla of the inter

decision of the oint council was sup-1 eats, af the laundry drivers proves
j posed to be discussed and voted on. 
1 It is interesting to see the actions 
!of another reactionary clique which,

conclusively that the lendere of the 
| A. F. of L. craft uniona are a neat 
I of crooked mialeaders who care only

GASTDNIA CASE 
JURY COMPLETED
French Communists in

Protest to Envoy
(Continued from Page One) 

authorities shown yesterday in the 
massacre of textile workers in
Marion.

All Farmers.

masquerading as “progreasivea,”about their fat ohs hut cannot and
supported the Rosenzweig clique 

j This clique now is joined by Still
man, renegade president of the le- 

:cal who forgot the “progressive’' 
speeches he used to mnke before get- 

jting his fat job. Under the dire- 
jtion of the reactionary ex-president 
I Snkind put over on the membership 
a trick preventing them from vnt-

will not organize the great masses 
of unorganised, exploited workers 
in the laundry industry, drivers in
cluded. The only way for the work
ers in the laundry industry at better 
their miserable conditions, to in
crease their starvation wages, is to 
organize into a militant laundry 
workers’ industrial union under the

Unorganised Men Are * 
Easy Victims

_^!jr.iii— * S' AgjNflj
(By a, Worker Carre*p<mdt*t)) * •!r

LAONA, Wis. (By MaUL^-I «^1| 

rived at the lumbar camp FridUHF C 
afternoon the 18th of Sept. a!>d aafl ‘
I thought I have bee* in some teugfc . ^ 
outfits but there wer# • paradiga || 
alongside of that one. 1 A'mjM

They havs all double bunks aMjl|^s 
so lousy they almost walk and the" 
show is rotten. djIH

Well, the best part of R was lllrijifffgf 
boys that shipped up went to tfc# •';- 
office and asked for smoking 
hacco and the clerk wo&IdaH f!#'* 
it to them until they workad agt'\ 
their railroad fare. That was 
fine how do you do to have to go 
a week or more without a smoke.

So I tried to talk the boys iatd
ing on the joint council decision but! leadership of the Trade Union Unity
as self-appointed dictator took it on League 
himself to accept the joint council j —H. B.

Un. I was with the hildren most Tuesday night and another mass 
0 fthe time. It’s really hard to de- meeting last night were well at- 
scribe everything. Again Traslow- ; tended.

IQilJgj... wX«wsQSl
Soliey Af tha 'Taker”

that It
,i»s»r5 •

ORDERED KIUIN9
Superintendent Seen 

on Pickets
(C&tinued from Pmgo Ono) 

Hunt *Hh a gun in Wa hand, firing 
into the picket Una.

TkaM killad an Jonaa, Bryson, 
Saai'TlklMa and Randolph W&L 
Tko flowing •• badly wounded 
that mr are met axpnatad to Brat 
T. L. Carver. Jamas Roberts ami 
Reberl lHaish. After Carver was 
afcdnd-Ap wounded, ha was placed 
la a e|it and ksailwiffeii on his emy 
ta the keep Ha).

Faspemi:fo thorn iajured may he 
erippfari for Ufe.

Btrilwfa Indlgaeat.
In the knots of strikers gathered 

m sliitt ttifurr U Uttar re.
sentnteat and fwdlfantion nuts high 
as tkdf rape^wvar snd over again 
tho horrible story of the massacre. 
Outwardly this mountain mill vfl- 
lage . ippoara quiet with treape 
natrelfag tha pfoeitts. On* eom- 
^IjUtMtet growd the nriR, 
and dwther quartered In town, and 
they #€liev* each other at sUted in

All bicketing and moetins of tho
& •Mm mamluroiaui’n. a i>“ izimss

dug planned for^this

leas went through the 
few If f Whig oat warrants for 
tha *mmt of is dappllM this man* 
ing. Among Ham am Adam Rant, 
•upafbktendeat of th* Marlon Mann- 
^ " Co. jMM; John Bnoddy,

sky, Bela Kun, Krupskaya^ Max 
HoelU and others greeted the con
ference of the Young Pioneers. A 
presidium, representing all delega
tions, was elscted and the business 
of the conference began. This con- 

| tinned for three days, after which 
the International Children’s Congress 
opened with a mass carnival at the 

had no intention Park of Culture. Wit hthe foreign 
delegations on the stage, with the 
representatives of the Comintern and 
ether C. C. members the congress 
opened. Max Hoelta got a big ova
tion. After he was through he was 
made an honorary member of the 
Young Pioneers and presented with 
a red kerchief by a Chinese delega
tion.

Again and again the Young 
Pioneers filled the air with their 
revolutionary songs, cheers and mass 
reciting. Long, long, late into the 
night these songs were heard all 
over the streets sung by the Kom- 
somels and other young workers. 
On the next day th formal opening 
o fthe International Children’s Con- 
gress took place at the big hall in 
the Palace of Labor.

the congress. She

John F. Gacelee, president of the 
Ludlow Central l abor Council, A. 
F. L., i sbusily campaigning against 
“Communist leadership.” He “offers 
hie cervicces" to “lead the strike,” 
and at the same time advises the 
workers not to spread the strike 
to other mills or departments in tha 
two that are struck. He wants them 
to go peacefully back to work.

At the meeting last night, strike 
committees were foi-med of repre
sentatives of the different depart
ments, and picket captains elected. 
Mass picketing will be continued. 
The mill bosses are threatemng dis
crimination, and the use of more 
active forms of terror.

FREE OIL GRAFTER.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3. — The 

first jail term in connection with 
the Teapot Dome oil affair expired 
today when Henry Mason Day, busi
ness associate of Harry F. Sinclair, 
oil millionaire, was freed..

towers light the entire Stadium, 
ifninalr* The Moscow Pioneers march in last, 
he told of are greeted by the 7.000 dele-

iir. .n i wn,fc nf T .rin TK. n» , *ates and thousands of guests. On life and work of Lenm. TheLit-|the biff fie!d come 3 000 Moscow

Tho five jurors picked today are 
inay go, but nothing will be allpwed : all farmers, professing the baptist, 
to interfere with America going methodist and presbyteiian faiths, 
ahead building 15 cruisers.

Read the full article on the “Jubi
lee Session” in No. 50 of the “In- 
precorr.”

FREED WORKERS 
PLEDGE ACTION

worked in a factory.
Challenge All Workers.

“Arc you a worker?” was a ques
tion constantly repeated by the 
prosecution.

Out of four factory workers and 
two mechanics examined this morn- 

Attorney Cansler, for the pro.!e- j ing, the prosecution challenged five 
cution, objected to Defense Attorney ; The defense, under the same disad-
Jimison’s question asked a juror: 
"You know the solicitor freaci nine 
defendants ?”

Cansler sa:d: “We didn’t free 
them; we just nolle prossed them 
with leave "

“Well, they’re all out,” said Jimi- 
fon.

“They may not be out long,” 
snapped Cansler.

Tha prosecution challenged ever)’ 
venireman who said he had ever

vantages as have prevailed since 
this trial started, of having the 
judge qualify all those who admit 
they think the defendants are guilty ‘ (Continued from Page One) 
so long as the prospective juror is ! conditions and better wages.

DISCONTENT IN 
LOOSE-WILES, L. L
Worker There Urges 

Solidarity in K. C.

(Continued from Page One) 
ehlange of heart. They are as 
anxious to send members of our by continuing to take an active part 
union to the electric chair as they in the workers’ struggles for de- 
ever were, but at the last trial it j feme of their rights and for im- 
was hsown that this attempt must provement of their conditions, work- 
fail. They know now that before I ing in full cooperation with the I. 
an aroused working class this is im- j L. D. and N. T. W. U. at whatever 
possible. Their action in releasing! work is assigned to us, either in the 
soma of us Is an acknowledgment | South or in the North. We call upon 
of the weakness of their case and the workers everywhere to intensify 
the strength of our support. The, their splendid work whih has forced 
mill owners who are our real prose-, this retreat of the prosecution. Ef- 
cutrirs are more determined than forts must be continued and inten- 
ever to smash our union. They still [ sified tenfold to free our seven com-

nersvuded to say that he will “judge i 
hy the evidence,” used up six of Us |- 
13 remaining peremptory challenges 
and has only seven left.

The prosecution has four left, 
which it will use to keep workers 
off the jury—and it has the judge’s 
rulings which are worth any num
ber of challenges.

In addition to the workers ex
amined, six business men, 21 far- 

j mers, and three clerical workers 
were examined. Only one of the 28 
declared that he favered the defend
ants.

see
Arrest Youth Organiser.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oet. 3.—Al
bert Tetherow, organiser of the 
Youth Section of the National Tex
tile Workers Union, was arrested

expect to do this by railroading our! rades in jail. We mast compel the this morning and charged with driv- 
seven leaders to long prison terms mill owners and their lawyers to | mg a car without a license. The ar- 
and by continuing their reign of ter- complete t’..eir retreat and release rest war made 15 minutes after the 
ror—kidnapping, flogging and mur- our brothers. We must fight with ; car, owned by Mrs. Weaver, the 
dering active members and orgafii- j the spirit of our martyred sister,: householder wheer th* union organi-

EUa May, for the freedom of the *ers room, had left th# garage. 
Gastonia class-war prisoners and! This arrest shows the continual 

“We who have been released i for the union which is leading,our police supervision under which the

zers of the N. T. W. U.
Pledge to Free Other*.

pledge ourselves to do everything in 
our power to help free our fellow- 
workers still in jail. We are out 
because of the organized efforts andtie Pioneers listened with attention. | pion^9 ^ show rifht (-------------------------------------

Harry Eisman was elected #n hon-1 y wh#t they can do ^ Ruiiill | support of the workers of the world 
orsry member of the Presidium. Aicould five Qut such an or|fJiniee<j We can only express our solidarity

group of mass games .singing and

orary
protest resolution against hi* im 
prisonment was also adopted.

In the evening all the delegations Va1 £in * A yA 
went to meet with the Red Army.
Around a band of fires over 7,000
delegates watched util three In the, , , „ ,__ Alirtn,l»g to th. .Wri.. ofivojce over micr0ph**

the Chinese Eastern p.ctV

Kalinin comes in. All eyes are 
turned on him. An enormous bench 
is erected over the field. Then the

the commanders and older soldiers.
Games, songs and dancing seemed to 
bs qpdless. Nobody wanted to go to 

The Red Army comrades 
like bees to accommodate ‘un

their little comrades. The little dele nve-year P,an-

sleep. ’ 
worked

Three thousand voices answer: 
“Crooks!”

The best part of the program was 
that showing the growth of th#

fight for better conditions.’ | organizers work, a supervision that
The statement is signed by K. O. has never saved any of them from 

Byers. Vera Buch, Russell Knight, attacks by lynch gangs sent by the 
J. C. Heffner, Amy Schechter, N. F. j bosses.
Gibson, Sophie Melvin, Robert Allen,! Tetheyow is r«leat*d on bonds 
Del Hampton. 1 furnished by Mrs. Weaver.

I know men and women that have 
slaved here for nine years and still 
ars getting the same 814 a week 
for women and 820 for men. I am 
one of the “lueky” fellows. I am 
getting 826 weekly, and have work
ed there three years. That is what 
ia called “luck" iq Looae-«Wilea.

I hope that all thu Loose-Wiles j mere 30 cents an hour, 
workers are organized in one big, 
industrial union.

J. N. C.—Looee-Wilee Worker.

they
j of hoosiers and wouldn’t do it be*'l 
! cause they thought it wouldn't work.
11 left the next morning and wen* 
to a different eqlfit which w%a §!<• 

i most as had. It is owned hy J# 
man named Connor. He owns Gum*'

! camps that I know of and a big 
Isaw mill here in Laanq. The moehl 
of the men get 83-2t for a ten-hoar 
day.

Connor has a boarding house. 
When men are easy to get they all 
have to stay there. Of course he . 
i snot so particular now. He vqiM 
the men of a dollar a month far 
sme kind of an association and IF 
is not to help the working man I ^ 
can assure you. Connor wouldn't 
hire a man past the age of 48 apd | 
if you work till you are 45 he if , 
liable to find something wrong with 
you ami fire you. What in the h«H 
is an old man going to d«f Alg 
one with half sense it is irapossriMMu,, 
to save meney for old age out of g .

HUGE DETROIT GAiTON 
PROGRAM.

(Continued from Page One)
tonia mill barons, will be the chief 
speaker at this memorial meeting. 
Preparations are being made for an 
overflow meeting on this oceation.

The next meeting of the Detroit 
ILD-WIR Joint Defense-Relief Con
ference was set for 1 p. m., Sunday, 
Oct. 27th, the afternoon of the day 
set for the Cadillac Square demon
stration. A bazaar was planned to 
be held in February-Mareh. Ar
rangements were inside for three 
meetings to be held Sunday, Oet. 
6th. The moving pictures “A Trip 
te the Soviet Union” and “Gas
tonia* will be shewn at Daneeland 
Auditorium on Tuesday, Nev. 12th, 
at 8 p. m., under the auspices of the 
W. I. R.

All of us young fellows are going 
to be old some day and there ha* 
got to be something done a beat it, mg
all we need here is a good orffafew,. 
a man whb' eduRr thlk'bad mix wfth ? 
the crowd, a man who it not afrqfcl 
of work.

I would like to get some Comma- 
nist literature and learn mors aboqt 
it. *
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Today, Tomorrow and Sunday
THIRD ANNUAL
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heeii# upon whom hands is th* blood

. . it was no more stage, but factories 
*f**f]. of *11 sorts of industries. A heavy

.qu*d> of none*, doctor., fu.rd,- smoke ^ ^ of the
_ ... , chimneys, the buildings were lighted,
Ewythin, U prorldwl for them. th(, nojje of th hci hammerJ
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thousand hands followed it, all at 
a - on* mom«nt at thc aame second.
Bat, the most unforgetsble scene Unforgettable scenes, hard to trans-

on paper.I have aver witnessed in my life was
th. etorth, in Slot to th. Stodtum to rb. in th. eir
prwys Ayyt M«h. °ld timer,, ^ h„yy IMrchljght, (ireworkt 
*.**, *°’ <*ont remember a yth ng 0f thousands of colors and hundreds

of different forms, lighted up in all
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and MORNING FREIHEIT

like H.
A bend of 75 Splayed without end. I pgrt*' of the Stadium. The

About 6.30 the first delegation be- p],nefl added more ?irework, Xmi(ist 
gw to march in headed by two.,U this< ^th the singing of the 
bands. It seemed to me that there International the slot then closed, 
will be no end to the marching, j The young delegates are returning 
Mongolian*, Tartars, Ukranians, home. The Congress of the yetaoin 
Chinees, delegates from every cor-1 home. The Congress has reached its

ef the Soviet Union, most of | aim. 
followed by their own orches-

Through the program worked 
out by the Congress the Young Pio- 

Each delegation taking their , neers will double their membership, 
midst cheers end will be able to take better care of 

all the other kids not yet members 
II gate dark and tha big: lighting i of the Young Pioneers.
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Madison Square Garden
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Vernon Andrade’s Negro Rennaissance will play every night
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50,000
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BY NEW YEAR!
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Workers, FHenda!
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national. Labor Defeaaa 
SO E. nth St, New YoriP
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Central Orran of the Communiet Party of the T* W A.

PARTY LIFE
Let’s Organize Our Meetings

re;
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W# have had two large and successful meettings in New York 
ths.laat weeks, one with about 1,600 workers present, another 

with nearly 2,000 present. Politically these meetings were a success, 
but the way the audience behaved was a disgrace because of our own 
membership not showing any discipline at meetings.

Cveryone thinks that he can talk to his neighbooP freely during 
fee program. Everyone thinks he can get up and start an aimless 
VhfliinK around, looking for some comrades to gather into a group in 
the hall, starting arguments and free-for*all discussions. Especially 
hack in tho halls we find plenty of small meetings going on simulta
neously with a speech or some other point on the program. This can
not be tolerated in our meetings. The leadign comradse must be made 
responsible for orderly meetings.

These are general characteristics of our meetings not only in New 
York but all over the country.

We must learn immediately how to organize meetings and how to 
secure order during the program. Here in New York, for instance, 
not a single usher could be seen during the Tenth Anniversary meeting. 
The ushers must be placed on ends of the aisles and at the doors, and 
especially in the hack of the hall. They should carry some mark of 
distinction or a uniform, and see to it that the aisles will not be used 
as a promenading place. Nor should they allow any special gatherings 
or any discussion among the audience. No doubt the Party members 
very soon will learn to stop everyone who breaks the discipline of the 
meeting. There are many other suggestions regarding means for over
coming our shortcomigns in this matter, but if once the attention is 
caUsd to this fact, I am sure the Party will very soon take steps to 
overcome them.

If we continue with our meetings in the old way many non-Party 
workers • leave the meetings in disgust, when they cannot hear what 
the speakers say, or listen to the program without being disturbed by 
tmdiaciplined Party members, who forget that these meetings are called 
among other things to attract non-Party workers to the Party. If we 
cannot organize meetings, how will we be able to organize the Party 
or a victorious revolution?—A 'WORKER.

Fraction Discipline
It very often happens that comrades, Party members, when taking 

part in discussions in non-Party organizations, are arguing against 
each other. If a fraction in a non-Party organization is working as it 
should, it never would happen that Party members appear in a non- 
Party meeting pursuing different lines. This nuisance must be stopped.

From Los Angeles there is a report about a meeting of a certain 
board of directors, where leading comrades of the Party are members 
among non-Party workers. During- this meeting “Party members at
tacked each other,” says the report. This is impermissible, and our 
leading committees must act decisively against every one following 
such practices. The old methods of allowing such things to happen, 
without doing anything about it must be changed and a real Party 
discipline built up. Such matters as this may be said to be of small 
Importance. That is a jvrong .conception. If these small matters 
caused by a petty bourgeois conception of Party duties are not over- 
coma, the Party will have a still worse struggle to overcome more im
portant breaches of discipline.

Big Layoffs Taking Place
in the Auto Industry

'

By P. FRANKFELD 
Last week ail Detroit papers car- 

bad an official “denial” from the 
Ford Motor Co. tBat Hiy Workers 
tad been laid off.

At the same time,, dozens of 
workers came around to the office 
tf the National Provisional Com
mittee for the Organization of the 

Industry with facts about 
being lay off, and hun- 

ot ttOam workers in their 
departments being fired.

The A. F. of L. organ in Detroi, 
dm “Detroit Labor News,” carried 
a story to the effect that over 
8M00 workers had been fired in 
the Ford Rouge Plant. Throughout 
Detroit, H is almost general knowl
edge that over 15,000 workers, had 
bean hud off in Ford's.
I The ^ord Rouge Plant is now 
eperating on the five-day week 
|nsis instead of the six-day week 
•a previous. In spite of the big 
lay-off Of Ford workers, production 
jn Ford’s is proceeding st a very 
Pgk rate. Ford has produced 
1,472^86 cars for the first eight 
sponths of .1929, approximately 33 
per cent of the total.

| September below the August level.”
I Continuing, the writeup says; “It 
is not at all certain, however, that 

i the total production figures for this 
: month will show a drop below that 
j of September, 1928, when the fac-1 

tories terned out 436,507 vehicles." 
Thus for the first time this year, 
September production will fall be
low the output of last year.

The large number of lay-offfs now 
taking place in Detroit and other 
auto centers brings sharply to the! 
attention of the auto workers that 
the bombast and ballyhoo about 
“prosperity” and “permanent em- j 
ployment” in the auto industry is all 
the bunk. No doubt at all, that 
these lay-offs are only the begin
ning because the home market is i 
not able to absorb the cars that are 1 
now being produced. While a slight 
increase in sale of cars is notice- ! 
able, yet the fact that there has 
been over 40 per cent increase in 
auto production for the first eight 
months of 1929 oves 1928, accounts, 
for the increase in car stocks on j 
hand. Foreign exports of automo- 
biles, while also increasing, was 
still unable to absorb the huge num-

In the Chrysler factories, through-1 ber of autos produced this year.
Detroit, there has been a great 

talr-off of men. FuUy 80 per cent 
; ef the Chrysler working force has 
I been laid off. The rest of the men 

are working only two and three 
days a week.

. Teraetedt has laid off quite a 
of its workers. L. A. Young, 

springs and wires, is 
>worictog only two and a half days 
a meek. The Oakland-Pontiac plant 

*!s alee working part time. In Lan- 
Miek* Olsmobile is working 
two-three days a week; the 

Fisher, led Durant plants have 
deaad down until October 15, 

obnt the workers expect the plants 
* to temaln abut until ifter New 
| Year's. In Grand Rapids, Mich., 

Mm Hays-Ionia plant is working 
~ two and three days a week. The 

Grad Rapide Body Co. » also 
working part time.

In “Aatomotive Industries” of 
tl ure%et the reasons for 

lay-offs. In the section en
titled “News of the Industry,” there 
In n leading news story on the pre-

SS’

These large lay-offs spell greater 
misery for the auto workers. The 
bosses are taking advantage and are 
already intensifying their policy of 
wage cuts, and speedup. The bosses 
will always threaten to use this 
large army of unemployed to re
place those working; and the motor 
corporations will attempt to instill 
fear of losing theif jobs into the 
hearts of the workingmen. This 
growing unemployment will be ex
ploited by the bosses in order to try 
and crush the rising wave of mili
tancy amongst the auto workers.

The fact that these layoffs will 
result in greater misery for the 
workers is even recognized by the 
bourgeois candidates for office, and 
by the capitalist press. Several of 
the candidates for the city council 
are already making “promises” to 
the unemployed auto workers, and 
promising “relief.”

Taking stock of this situation, the 
National Provisional Committee for 
the Organisation of the Auto Indus
try, at its last meeting worked out

situation. The very head-* a series of measures for taking up
la fandkative of the present 
'lu the auto industry. “Auto- 

metifu Industries” states “Recession 
Is Fucad as Car Stocks Continue to 

pud points out that a sharp; 
can bo expected in the j 
mediately, and wil^take 

4- too Form of complete shutdown

The same iaoue ot “Auto Indus- 
sa article on August 

and points out that 
of August, for the 

kl 21 months, the industry
toi ifmjTl iuu iidff fto

as Hospurod with tho
at nraowliiMp WHKP Tto umnth(a sssu^sssrss
of Oniuot, MW, sum an increase in 

the same men*!1 of 
•fee of July, 1929. “Auto- 

opeaks of this
^msstoLAa on “unusual drop ef

the

igNk^ _ wa___ ■m

ten tor jt, (footing front “Autogto* 
ties Industries,” stotat “the auto 

HHBH mi , I afeMfom a ’ ton
mm

struggle for the unempoyed 
Leaflets will be issued 

immediately to the auto workers 
and especially to the unemployed, a 
mass meeting is being called for 
Thursday afternoon at the Auto 
workers Hall, 3732 Woodward, at 
2 p. m. on the issue “of unemploy
ment! a special leaflet will be is
sued to the Ford workers, as well 
as to the workers of Chrysler; de
mands for the unemployed workers 
will soon be drawn up.

The National Provisional Commit
tee will link up the fight for the 
organisation of the auto industry 
with the problems of the unemployed 
mad will fight to unite the struggles 
to both the employed with the un
employed. The National Provisional 
Committee will proceed to organize 
an unemployed council of auto 
workers, will accept members on 
payment of a small nominal fee, and 
will proceed an energetic fight in 

wte the interest* of the unemployed 
per; auto workers as well as for those 

to

“JUST BEOFRE THE BATTLE, MOTHER” By Fred Ellis

l
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Gastonia: Its Significance to Negro Labor
By GEORGE PADMORE.

The acute conflict centered around Gastonia, does not simply ex
press another phase of the class struggle on the American battle front 
of world capitalism, but also symbolizes in a far reaching and signifi
cant form events making for the emancipation of millions of oppressed 
and brutally persecuted Negroes in the South.

Gastonia is merely the beginning of a series of class battles which 
are destined to take place throughout the newly industrialized South. 
We have already seen the workers in action in New Orleans; Eliza- 
bethton, Tennessee; Marion, North Carolina; and the various mining 
sections of West Virginia. Sharper and more bitterly fought out*strug- 
gles will occur as the class conscioushess of the black and white work
ers of Dixie become aroused by the very nature of the'intensive process 
of capitalist rationalization, which means the worsening of their present 
horrible standard of living. The condition of these southern workers 
represent the very lowest among the American working class. The 
primitive life which both the Negroes and poor whites are reduced to, 
can only be compared with that of the colonial and semi-colonial toilers 
in China, India, Africa, the West Indies and Latin America.
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It is out of these class conflicts jvhich will sweep over the South 
with greater rapidity than most of us anticipate, that the Negro and 
w’hite workers will come to realize their class relations in the present 
social order. In proportion as they recognize that despite their racial 
differences, they are both members of the proletariat, will they be able 
to fight effectively in the common struggles of the working qlass 
against the capitalist overlords. This unity pf purpose will be the 
most powerful force in breaking through the age long prejudices be
tween the workers of both races. Herein lies the greatest hopes of 
the Negro masses in their struggles for self-determination. Let us not 
deceive ourselves that the eradication of race prejudice will take place 
over night, but on the other hand, it must come about as a result of 
the social forces propelling both groups in the same direction and 
throwing them in the struggle against their class enemy—capitalism.

For years the capitalist oppressors of the South have used the 
race issue as their most effective instrument to maintain their privi
leged position. Like the captalst class of czarst Rusisa, the white 
ruling class of Dixie have been able until now to inflame the poor 
whites against the blacks and in this way withdraw the attention of 
the workers from the class nature of society. In the czar's days, the 
Russian workers and peasants were always made to believe that the 
Jewish masses were the cause for their poverty, and in this way led 
to carry out bloody pogroms against a helpless minority. Similarly, 
the Southern capitalists and their hangers-on—the preachers, politi
cians, editors and teachers—have taught the white workers that their 
poverty is caused by the Negroes. With this belief inculcated in the 
minds of the workers it was therefore easy to incite them into lynch
ing mobs.

Gastonia shows that the workers will no longer be fooled by the 
deceptive propaganda of /heir oppressors. Present events indicate the 
fighting spirit of the masses.

Gastonia has already thrown to the forefront several burning 
issues. Chief among these, it has dramatized in the boldest aspect 
the viciousness of the ruling class and the role of the capitalist state 
during strikes. Thousands of these southern workers who only yes
terday suffered from the illusion that the government was their “pro
tector,” today are able to see for themselves that the police, the state 
militia, and other defenders of “law and order,” are the chief agents 
of the bosses and mill owners.

Early in 1929, the National Textile Workers’ Union, a left wing 
organization which grew out of the betrayals of the United Textile 
Workers’ Union affiliated with the A. F. of L., and controlled by a 
group of labor fakers who style themselves the Muste “progressives,” 
invaded the South under the leadership of Fred Beal, a stalwart trade 
unionist and Communist. After a few months of preliminary work 
among the workers in the Loray Mill of Gastonia a strike was called. 
Despite the betrayals of the A. F. of L. unions in the past, the workers 
goaded by the “stretch out” system, long hours, and starvation wages— 
which hardly exceeded $12 for adults and $5 for children per week of 
69 hours—responded to the appeal of the new left wing union leaders 
and came out on strike. No sooner had the workers left the mills and 
organized their picket lines were they confronted with the state militia 
called in to break the strike by Governor Max Gardner, a mill owner 
and one of the richest men in the state. •

These Anglo-Saxon workers, who for generations have been taught 
by the ruling claaa to consider the militia as a special force to keep 
the “niggers.” in their place, for the first time realized that whenever 
they dared to demand better conditions( that they too would be shot 
down like dogs alongside of the black workers.

Durinfe the course of the strike it became necessary for the union 
to also organize some Negro workers employed in the mills around 
Gastonia and Bessemer City. Loyal to their program of full social, 
political and economic equality for the Negroes, the organizers im
mediately began to tackle what has always been considered the most 
delicate problem in the South—the organization of Negro and white 
workers into the same union. The A, F. of L. has never attempted to 
undertake this task. Rather, they have always pursued the line of 
least resistance by leaving the black workers unorganized, and in the 
few instances where they did organize them they set them apart in 
Jim-Crow locals. These militant trade unionists, despite their knowl
edge of the slave traditions of the South, and fully aware of the fact 
that the business men and their lackeys would exploit the stand taken 
on behalf of the Negroes, nevertheless refused to surrender their posi
tions. Their heroism in the face of mob law and the lynching appeals 
of the press will never be forgotten by the American workers. Their 
courage surpassed that to the abolitionists. Their’s was a mission to 
emancipate not only Negroes hot white workers as well from the fet
ters of wage slavery.

“The Gastonia Gazette,” ovmed by the mill bosses, issued appeal 
after appeal to lynch Beal and the other organizer*. This paper tried 
its best to play up race prejudice against these men and women who 
openly championed the rights to Negroes in North Carolina.

In keeping with its policy, the “Gazette” carried news that th*
; union was controlled by Communists who hated “god” mid loved
i
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The business men and the preachers—a class that can always be 
found on the side of reaction—called upon the workers to forget the 
fact that they and their families were being shot down by the gunmen 
of the mill owners, and to unite with the “respectable” citizens to rid 
the town of the dirty “foreigners.” Realizing that the appeals were 
in vain, that the workers refused to be stampeded into a lynching mob, 
the reactionary forces organized a fascist battallion called the “com
mittee of one hundred” and set out to take the lives of the strike leaders 
themselves.

During the raid on the strike headquarters by the “committee of 
one hundred” headed by the police, a very significant thing happened 
which in itself shows the tremendous spirit of class solidarity between 
the white and the black workers which Gastonia has already brought 
into being. This new attitude of class alliance was also reflected in the 
speeches made by th2 southern delegates of the recent T.U.U.L. con
vention in Cleveland. ,

Otto Hall, a Negro organizer for the textile union, was on his 
way from Bessemer City to Gastonia on the night of the raid in ques
tion. The wwhite workers realizing the grave danger to which Hall 
was exposed if he happened to get into Gastonia that night, formed 
a body guard and went out to meet Hall and warned him to keep away. 
They met Hall two miles out of town and took him in a motor car to 
Charlotte where they collected enough money among themselves to pay 
his railroad fare to New York. No sooner had Hall embarked on the 
train a mob broke into the house where he hid before his departure. 
It was only the timely and prompt action of these white workers that 
saved the life of their Negro comrade.

One can easily imagine why these fascists were so anxious to get 
hold of Hall. As a Negro it would have been very easy to accuse him 
of some alleged crime and thereby “justify” their action of lynching 
him. After that, the class nature of the Gastonia struggle woyld have 
been diverted into one of a racial issue leading to the wholesale lynch- 
ings of the white Communists, the champions of equality for the 
blacks.

The Negro workers, together with the white workers of America, 
must answer this challenge of the capitalist class by mass protest ac
tion* until the revolutionary fighters now on trial at Charlotte are freed 
from the clutches of the mill barons.

We can already deduct several valuable lessons from Gastonia in 
relation to the working class ip general and the Negro fn particular.

(1) The struggle immediately brings on the order of the day 
the right of the workers to defend themselves. This must be the cen
tral issue for us, for as indicated, the workers will engage in more and 
more such class battles in th£ near future, during which fascist ele
ments such as the “committee of one hundred” would be mobilized 
against the strikers. We cannot surrender the right of self defense, 
otherwise we will be simply inviting wholesale massacre of the work
ing class.

(2) Race prejudice is not a geographical feature of American 
capitalist society. It is everywhere, although more bitterly entrenched 
in the South, because of its semi-ffeudal remnants. As the process of 
industrialization proceeds and the Negroes and poor whites are drawn 
from the rural communities into the industrial centers they will be 
forced to discard the ideology of the past and to drientate themselves 
to their new environment. This process of urbanization will bring them 
together and out of these contacts they will learn to recognize that 
both groups are the slaves of the bosses. They will further learn 
through their everyday experiences that the employers Tester race 
prejudice in order to keep them apart and thereby exploit them more 
easily.

(3) The new class battles which will increasingly break out will 
necessitate the application of new methods of class warfare. We have 
already realized that* the antiquated Jim Crow craft unions fostered 
by the A. F. of L. must be displaced by new industrial unions under 
the militant leadership of the Communists and the left wing T.U.E.L. 
Every battle will present us with new lessons in class tactics and 
methods of struggle. We must therefore be always on the alert to 
recognize our weak and strong points. Rigid self-criticism must be 
indulged in, in order to immediately correct our mistakes and steel our 
fighting forces so that all advantageous positions gained by the workers 
will be consolidated.-

(4) A systematic ideological campaign against white chauvinism 
must be carried on among the workers as well as within the Party 
ranks. There is still a tremendous underestimation of Negro work 
among some of our comrades. Up till now too little serious attention 
has been given to this phase of our activities . The T.U.U.L. conven
tion marks a new effort, which, however, must noww end merely in 
resolutions. The large Negro delegation shows tha twe are capable to 
winning the black workers to our banner if Ve ourselves carry on 
systematic work among them. These Negro workers, as pointed out 
by the Comintern over and over again, represent revolutionary poten
tialities which it will be criminal for us to neglect for the social revo
lution. We must therefore intensify our work among them, and draw 
them not only into the new unions but also into the ranks of the Party.

- (5) Vie must popularize our slogans of full social, political, and 
economic equality for Negroes more than we have done in the put. 
The most effective means of doing this is through our press, especially 
the “Negro Champion,” which should be developed into the w»ef organ 
of the Negro workers. In districts and centers where large groups to 
Negroes are employed especially in the cenWs to the basic industries 
special leaflets and bulletins dealing »n a concrete way with their 
everyday problems should be distributed to regular intervals. The 
Negro press can also be utilized to a gtealtr amt than some of a«r 
comrades recognize. In order to do this the Crusader News Service 
should be subsidized. < r *

Because of the peculiar position to the Negro petty-bourgeoMe and 
intellectuals, they too, are compelled to support our slogans to equality 
for the Negro workers or else expoea their reactionary role before the 
masses. Experience has taught that these slegaas to equality mean 
more to the Negre working clast than to the black bcergotiiaif and fta
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Blood in the Oil Cans 4!
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(Continued)

«JHE secretary standing there, as silent and motionless liii the tele
phone receiver, thereupon said, ‘All right, sir.’ \ -I ;
“It was an order this man had given, for hs was on# of toda/i 

world emperors, even though they did call him ‘sir’ by ait olg^ 
cratic custom. E.jfef

“Some time after, in that same year 1923, there cams a day .e 
the chiefs of the tribe sat waiting in their gayest dothuj^OBAby 
name Great Heart, who was to go out hunting with them. Gfr*|!fe Heart 
was late, an utterly unusual thing with Redskins, who tot Biad on 
punctuality. The end of it was that Great Heart never turned up. So 
they went off to-his wigwam in Indian file and found him $11 the death 
throes, his face terribly distorted as though from inside, surrounded 
by screeching women and frantic medicine men. And zoto 
mighty frame, which looked enormous as it lay stretched out, had 
breathed its last. , 4

“Poisoned he had been beyond all doubt, but whoto-htito fe® 
poured the drug and whose the arm that guided the hand? VTIltoC mfc* 
knew betroyed no sign. Great Heart was one to the petroleUBi field 
proprietors. So now there were only twenty-five. «

“And the very next thing that happened was a hunting accident, 
which very nCarly brought them down to twenty-four. L

“There was a crowd of them—Redskins and Pale Faces-—chasing 
the quarry. One of the white hunters following behind fired A ehet 
and sent his bullet into the thigh of the Indian galloping on ahead of 
him, instead of into. . . . Damn clumsy fellow! |‘ 10

«^HERE are the good old days when it was so easy fto tha bessss
to get rid of twenty-five superfluous men? In th!* generation yon 

can only do that sort of thing in wartime, and it was peace tins* then, 
worse luck! f|

“One of my pals, whose head was a regular box of said:
‘What about a conspiracy? Supposing we get 'em mixed Hf ia a eoai- 
spiracy to undermine the Government and Civilization ia general?* 
Yon know how often the conspiracy stunt's used in all coontriaf; sure 
thing, mops ’em up every time. You discover a conspiracy, vdth all 
sorts of horrible details, and that not only does in the undesirables hat 
makes all honest citizens say: ‘They deserved what they got,* and, 
‘What a good Government we have!’ I'1- fj||

“To work uf> a conspiracy all you need, as yott know, is one or 
two srtists—handwriting experts, as you might may, to prepaga the 
incrinimating documents, and a few eloquent preachers to **t tfis hill 
rolling towards national independent or anarchy. You bet we had 
’em both within easy reach, and soon we had persuasive fellow* to 
work amnog the petroleum tribe, patiently explaining to the Indians 
how much it would be to thier interest if they shook off th# oppressive 
yoke of the Americans; for instance, they could have a bomb (a receipt
for one was offered) nad use it to blow up some public 
the district., " «,

“But they were up against it. The Redskins wouldn’t 
the swine! And yet no one was asking them to go right 
it; all fhst was wanted was that they should show a hit to 
the idea. But it was no go. They wouldn’t tumble to 
pretty close together. i;
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on, 
with 

in

«*ND actually this happened: our very best sedition KUUgfiaii$' 
much spittle shouting out revolutionary doctrines tpfi’ffijr

off his chupip. by which I mean that he turned revolutionary ia earnestump,
Would you oelieve it? Here was a fellow who had always biete . _
dealt with by the rich, and blest if he doesn’t wear arrow-head suiting 
now, all because he expressed revolutionary opinions rather zeaed ktxBy 
than he should. * p jjf* .

“And so there were still twenty-five owner* left, rolling in weaHh, 
and honest Injuns at that! . - 4 ^

“You’Ve heard of the Ku Klux Man*' They’re a very rtopectahle 
crowd; lots of rich men’s sons, in particular, and young bloods but for 
sport and excitement, who’ve banded together in the South, firto with 
the idea of knocking out Catholics and lynching negroeA and next, 
as their programme of reform grew wider in scope, with an Ape to 
keeping the upper hand over the scum who claim to live onrtopto terms 
with acquired wealth. These Protestant Patriots can bo***, like the 
Fascist gentlemen—they’re the Ynskee brand—to a certain Member to 
acts which you can describe, if you like, as crimes, and, in addition to 
that, to picturesque processions in which they figure in white hoods.

‘Well, they got up one of these processoins ill the *ll 
sentsble town stretching along the line of petroleum wells 
so like skeleton towers. The Indians were looking mi. It 
them of their ancestral ceremonies on a bigger and blacker scale. But 
when the procession was over, somehow or other—why was, neper dis
covered—a scrimmage began. Colts- were popping right and left. 
Bullets whistled in dozens past hoods and police helmets., When the 
excitement died down, there were three citizens bring eg th#.-.
They were three Indians—three petroleum field pxepzieto*A 
there were only twenty-two. ' -.4 * ,

46THIS affair led to some uneasiness and even to a certain
* ttrzwunrest. To clear the air and to five them something think

about, the Company, always anxious to keep every man *■ 
happy (seeing in it, too, perhaps, a perfectly legitiaifia 
stunt) decided to 'shoot’ a film hi the district. This film WM is he 
made with the help to Indians, workmen, employees, 
population, grouped round two film stair*—-a splendid star if,’ 
culine order and a dazzling light to the female species. |

"H was then.” enH felir Few (feendly his vefee rem^to* point), 
“that I tome on the sense. *

“The whole business was ffot in my hands. I should ffefftlln that
by this time—that’s three years ago—I was a film producer. ;

1 got hold of a good scenario. Aa they mad* no boato a$out
Dollars^ I went to the biggest f all the scenari man. Hi* rtama . 
let’s see. ... I cant remember R for the moment, bet ftm know it 
sure enough. He wrote me up a poach to a thing. Tha life n|»nn woo 
miles out to the ordinary and quite sensational!—FU Virgin af Tulsa, 
You know what a genius the Americans have for fim*! ffis stoat 
splendid and original to all ideas come from them. The Jdg awed I 
had gone to had surpassed himself and I was tha proud anger af •
scenario unrivalled for intensity and novelty by any other., 
yourself : A young white fir! is carried off by 
annoyed by the industrial enterprises to a milltagfitst 
father to the pretty young lady. m

for

Mr

Ti hone, then? Off they go in pursuit to the mMktrs,:
with their prey. They must ha caught before 

golden-haired heroine. Now. all the intense and J 
super film lay in this chase through all kinds to oWtorlsn, * 
through floods, through fin. over mountains and plains ant i 
a train in motion. At last the Indians are surreumdod, it tha very 
moment when the chief sorcerer has his knifi* la the aialp to fee 
angelic victim. They an shot down with rifles and the cMKft la saved 
by her father and fttoee.

"The parte wen assigned, tbs scenes wst* staged. Thl Radakias 
caught on like anything. Tbmre 
sssm. Wh#n aQ was ready, they ‘shot’ this sosm. fe] 
raphsr, hs was A fat chap wife spfcfattii was hard i to wkik
h« turned and snapped the acrobatics and graeas to Gu Aar and
the female star—bath an honshek, to caana—and the 4
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